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Trade Structure Changes
¥

Pay Sales Revised - Traditional Concepts Out
As DND Cioes Modern

Canadian servicemen todaygot
their first look at the new inte
grated pay and trade structure,
and most of them said that it
was a long-overdue step in the
right direction. The major
changes in the structures were
based on a study which covered
two years,

The immediate effect is to
cut out the confusing tangle
of allowances which are now
paid to Canadian servicemen,
and replace them with a single
salary. Such archaic concepts
as marriage allowance, sub
sistance allowance and other
such things which make the aver
age civilian believe that the aver
age serviceman is an overpaid
parasite have been thrown out,
to be replaced by a salary which

is based on skill and trado know
ledge.

As one result of the two
year study, the number of
trades in Canada's armed ser
vices have been cut from 350
to just under one hundred. These
new trades are now assigned to
various payfields, using a
formula designed by the defence
research board which took into
account such variables as know
ledge, scope of action, physical
skills, consequence of error, at
tention, physical effort, working
conditions and hazards. Using
these parameters it was thenpos
sible to assign people to various
payfields.

The result is a trades and
pay structure which is a radical,
departure from that previously

in effect. In ends, for instance,
the anomaly of single officers
and airmen being paid sub
stantially less for their labours
than their married brethren.,
Henceforth the principle of equal
pay for equal work will apply.
It is not possible, as some

press reports have been doing,
to put a percentage value on the
pay raise. Some people will gain
a considerable amount. Others
will not. One immediate effect
of the revision will be to make
the entire amount of a service
man's recompense subject to the
6 deduction for pension fund,
rather than just his basic pay,
as is now the case,

Another effect of the new
trade structure will be to
overwhelm the base Corporals
Club with new members, Under

the new regulations qualified air
men can be promoted to the
rank of corporal after fouryears
service.

Barrack blocks should be
come less crowded under the
new regulations. Permission will
be granted for single personnel
who wish to do so to live down
town. Those who wish lo live in
quarters will be able to do so at
a rent determined according to
their rank.
The package unveiled by the

department today, with the pro
mise of more to come next Oct
ober is indicitive of progressive
thinking, and will be welcomed
by all servicemen. It will not
make millionaires of all airmen,
nor will it satisfy all airmen.
But it will make poverty a lot
more bearable.

Fire Prevention Week
October 9th to 15th

BASE COMMANDER
IS TRANSFERRED

r

FIRE AND YOU
So Mrs, O'Rielly's cow kicked over the lantern on Oct. 9th

1871, and burned down Chicago; What does that mean to you?
In these days of brush fire wars, air disasters, weekend death
tolls, etc., the 200 dead and 100,000 homeless doesn't make much
impression. Also the $168,000,000 loss doesn't even warrant
a passing glance. It costs almost that much to launch a satellite
or buy a new bomber. No! Fire Prevention Week has to be re
duced to a personal thing to be effective or to get people toheed
its message.
The fastest way to get a rush of fire consciousness and make

your message get action is to have a local large house fire.
Doesn't this seem a little radical to get your attention! But
you really don't pay any attention to fire prevention-until it
happens to you. No, you don't. As long as there is a child left
alone while the mother 'only stopped for a quick cup of tea
next door" - or a baby sitter who doesn't even know how many
children there are, much-less where each is sleeping - or a
neat soul who cleans up the basement by piling heaps of combust
ables under the basement stairs -or-or-on and on, We say No,
you don't pay any attention.

Read the paper and notice the house fires with everything lost
or the businesses burned with jobs lost or other fires with lives
lost and say, 'This may happen to me'. Now that you have ad
mitted the possibility of being affected you have gone part way
To continue this effort to save you and yours learn the few things
that help prevent fires and practise them. Then think for fire, -
act for fire, check for fire, watch for fire, and hope it isn't your
turn.

a

Fie Prevention Program
Sun: 9 Oct 66.
Sun: 9 Oct 66.
hrs.

Mon: 10 Oct. 1015 hrs.-Visiting Firemen from Comox, Cour-
tenay Cumberland. Static Display of fire vehicles.

1300 hrs.-Parade through P. MQ.s
1400 hrs. - Open House in Fire hall until 1700

. 100 hrs.- 400 gal; spill at training pits, extinguished
by Major Foam.

1300 hrs.- Fire hose stream display at School Ground.
Tue: 11 Oct. Morning-Open House visit fromSchool Children etc:

Afternoon- Lecture at the School.
Evening - Visit by Boy Scouts.

Wed: 12 Oct. 1015 - Lecture to 409 San; Open house
afternoon-Visit by school children. Fire drill

at school.
Evening-Visit by Girl Guides.

Thurs: 13 Oct. 1015 hrs.-Lecture to 121 Sa; Open Hou
Afternoon-Visit by school children.' 1se.
Evening-Visit by Cubs. •

Fri: 14 0et. 1015 hrs-Lecture to 407 San. Open house.
Afternoon-Visit by School children
Evening-Visit by Brownies. •

Sat: 15 Oet. Open house all day till 1700 hrs.

FIGHT FIRE!

THE NEW LOOK
A multi-purpose Northrop F

Freedom Fi&ii@er, «iii;i.,"; ggJar-desgne4 cL-n1 1or,
selected as he new tactical s,'.' , "!-by-side baste trainer o'
port aircraft for Candi he CAF (a pure jet, but the
Forces, is shown here ojj 4,] Hirst airplane now HCAF pilots
the colors of the RcAr'dirt#. {90. Canadair has built and de
recent demonstration flights a {""Ped almost 190 ot these
Canadiar Limited. The Montrei 4,%" 4nd is now manufacetur in
company has beun production ,, tactical-trainer versions
ot 125 new planes which wiii ,""? as the CL-A1G, tor he
built to Canadian_ specifications i",,,/?ystan Air Fore. Thi»
and known as the CF-5. have ;"}' Ume the two alrera!
Flying alongside the F-5 sthe graphed{ ?' could be photooether.

To Comox

G/C LETT

Command Changes
Group Captain K.C. Lett, 43,

of Carp, Ont., has beenappointed
commander of CFB Comox, B.C,
He was formerly staff officer,
operations, with headquarters, 1
Air Division in Metz, France.

He succeeds Group Capt. R.S.
Turnbull, 47, of Covan, Sask.,
who has been appointed to the staff
of Maritime Command, Pacific,
at Esquimalt, B.C.

Born and educated in Carp,
Ont., Wing Cmdr. Lett enlisted
in the RCAF at Ottawa in 1941.
Two years later he was flying
Spitfires on overseas operations
with 402 (City of Winnipeg) Squa
dron.

After the war he re-enlisted
and joined 410 Squadron at St.
Hubert, Que., as a pilot, In 1951

he became a flight commander
with 413 Squadron at RCAF Stat
ion Bagotville, Que.

In 1953 he took command of
a flight at Zweibrucken, Germany
and later moved to Grostenquin,
France, to command 416 Squa
dron. A flying appointment at
Gimli, Man., followed and in
1959 he attended the RCAF Sta(f
College.

In 1960 he went to Chatham,
N. B., on staff duties and in
1961 tood command of 6 Strike-
Reconnaissance Operational
Training Unit at Cold Lake, Alta.

In 1964 he became chief oper
ations officer at 3 Fighter Wing,
Zweibrucken, Germany, and a
year later moved to the oper
ations appointment in Metz.

To A.P. C

G/C TURNBULL

M U tain

,,"There it Is! At two o'clock!
,,,Me's aver sure on he

de, looking up!'
a";gs are damned ht«eh! Get
tou, "st out. See if we can

'he ground."
wnr~c hoist cable snaked down
st.'' loser, ever closer to the
or,}} "lope. But it stopped short

,, ground.
s»!!j's aiit we're hrs test

"Haul it in then. Dutch will

Rescue
by ART COLLINS have to go in on foot.'

1he lot of the small plane Cpl Dutch Franks, para roe-
peered anxiously ahead. On all scue, gathered his equipment.
sides the mist-draped hills poked Medical kit, radio, rope. Then
into the clouds. Below lay th while the pilot hovered with the
water, slick and ominous. nose wheel touching a steep,

His jaw tautened. The decision cleared slope below the crash,
was made. He lifted the mach. he and an RCMP constable who
ine's nose and with awful swif. was aboard scampered out the
ness the fog engulfed him. Vapor door and headed up the hill.
sped past, tumbling, roiling, now Meanwhile the chopper picked
darker, now lighter, a candy Up six loggers who had been
floss sea teeming with danger, watching from a nearby road
His eyes flicked from instru. and lifted them to the same spot.
ments to windscreen and hie They followed Dutch, taking with
hands squeezed the controls, them a stretcher and a sleeping
Suddenly there were trees a. bag. The helicopter returned to

head! His hands flew! The en. the beach.
gine screamed! The ship shud- In sixteen minutes Dutch had
dered! But the trees came too travelled the rough, uphill, log
fast, The scream ended in a strewn quarter of a mile to the
crash, and the aircraft fell in crash site. He found the pilot
wrenching, lurching steps until not only alive, but coherent!
it lay broken and twisted at the He set to work. First, injur
base of the trees, Silence re. ies. Just one bad cut and several
turned to the fog shrouded hill ripe bruises. But the left ankle
side, is broken.
Far away, radioed instructions Bandage that gash. Then aturn or to around the hae

turned a CH113 helicopter to a turn or two around the head
new heading. The pilots, Flight and a splint on the leg. Nothing
Lieutenants Dan Campbell and
Al Winter pinpointed the sle fancy, They can fix him up in

Totino.on a map, checked heading, al-
titude, fuel and distance. In the Here comes somebody else.
helicopter's cabin rescue hoist, 'Ah! You've got a sleeping bag.
stretcher, medical kit, two-way Good! Let's get him covered
radio, and all the paraphernalia up. He's freezing!''
of rescue were prepared and put As Dutch got the injured pilot
into position. into the sleeping bag and lashed
In less than an hour they were onto the stretcher his mind sear

at the scene, They made an ched for the best way to get the
attempt to search but the cloud ietim across the rocky gullythey had to cross to get himwas too low, Upon Catface Moun- down.
tain a man lay injured or dead. When he had the answer he
But nothing could be done. They turned. to ask the loggers to
landed on the beach.The Totino lifeboat was there, help him rig it. His mouth openedin amazement, The loggers, led
as was Fred Thomas, the fisher- by high rigger Don Sharp had a
man who had seen the aircraft simple but effective skyline al
and heard the crash.
The minutes ticked by and be. ready rigged.

came halt an hour, an hour, an They had strung a line between
hour and a half. Sea birds cried two trees with simple but
and faintly, trom above the crash, effective rope loops to support
(came the hoots and growls or a the stretcher andslido along the
Oging operation. skyline. One end of the skyline
"lvilian seaplane landed and was wrapped around a tree and

t
~x Cd to shore. "Have you seen two men held the looso end.
em?» The stretcher was suspended
'N I d,', Cloud too low." from the line by the loops an

,,,"lous eyes peered upward, pushed across. When it got too
U! nothing could be done. high to be reached from below,
,'Un came the break. The the two men on the end paid out
,,,"""S lited and in less than slack and the skyline dropped.
,"! minutes the hillside was What could have been an im-
,,; possible obstacle was crossed

tea , aplane took o((and spot- in a few moments.
4 " reck on its first pass. Once across there was nothing
,"""?'l the helicopter litedtrom left but an hour or more of
e beach and climbed to the site,' hard work. Stumbling over roots,

struggling over logs and down
rock faces, slapped by boughs,
thoy fought their way down, tak
ing care to jar the patient as
little as possible.

Gotta keep moving! It'II soon
be dark!'
Some went ahead to scout the

route and slash out the worst
of the branches. The rest took
turns humping the heavy, awk
ward load down the nearly im
possible slope.
'Easy now! Watch that branch!

CAMPBELL A» C.EW
TO THE RESCUE...

Keep him level!'
Then, up ahead, the gloom

lessened.
'We're almost there! Just a

little longer, boys.'

Soon they broke out into the
slash, still steep, still trea
cherous, but at least free of
trees. Dutch spoke to the chop
per by radio, 'We've got to get
down another hundred yards be
fore you can pick up up,'

Down a rough creek bed, over
a small waterfall, around stumps
over rocks, And always the effort
to spare the patient,
Then at last they were there,

AGAIN

'Okay, come on in. We're all
set!''

Once again the nose wheel of
the huge, flailing helicopter
rested on the slope. In short
seconds the injured pilot, the
mountie, the loggers and an ela
ted Dutch Franks were in the
machine.

It whirled upward. 'Good job,
Dutch. Less than two hours from
when we dropped you off. Forty
five more minutes and it would
have been dark!''
Ten minutes later the hel.

copter was in Tofino and the
rescued pilot was on his way to
the hospital.

NOW ON SALE
PMQ Council Bingo Cards are now on sale at the

same old stand, and at the same old prices.
lnvest some of your raise in your community

Win yourself a nice Christmas present

Play PMQ Council Bingo
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The Quinsum Lake Survival
Camp is fast becoming a popular
resort area for 407 crews dur
ing the fall semester. Thus far,
crews 5 and 6 have sallied forth
into the wilderness to strive
against the perils of nature.

W/C Smale initiated the sea
son two weekends ago by accom
panying a spiny bunch from crew
6, most of whom ended up tho
roughly drenched and chilled dur
ing a week of unceasing rain.
The first mishap occurred when
one of the crew members, after
miles of exhaustive tramping
over the underbrush and under
the overbrush, lost his balance
and stumbled into the creek., The
second calamity arose about
2 a.m, on the second evening
when F/O Kruger, with is ex
ceptionally keen perception
spotted a wild boar attackingone
of the tents. To the relief of
those who were soundly sleep
ing therein he managed to get
off two quick bursts on the shot
gun, missing the boar completely,
but awakening the whole camp,

Last weekend crew 5 took to
the woods and nearly managed
to rid themselves of one of their
more infamous crew members.
It seems that at the witching
hour of twelve o'clock this
fellow wandered from camp dur-

Demon
Doins

ing a rain storm. He refused
to return until 6 a.m, the next
morning with teeth chattering and
clothes dripping. Someone sug
gested that he might have been
baying at the moon, but no moon
was visible that night, The next
day a certain navigator was ac
cidentally dropping his fishing
tackle over the side of the cat
ameran, while a self appointed
cook back at the cabin was
mistakenly ruining the steaks
to make a stew. It's all in good
fun. The 'Fastest Gun in The
West' has returned from the
land of Kangaroos and Kawala
bears, after a two week mari
time course with the RAAF, With
mixed feelings, F/L Des Mayne
is packing his flying clothes away
and taking up the vacancy left by
F/L Merv Miller as Senior Con
troller.
The most senior squadron

member has received his pack
ing orders. F/LAlexMcKinnon,
a six year veteran with 407,
is all smiles since he received
notice of his posting to MARPAC
Headquarters at Esquimalt.

Crew 7 has a recent arrival
in Sgt. Bob Lynch. Bob has ar
rived from the Argus onthe east
coast to take over the throttles
of a Neptune. Rumor of the Week:
Are Locke's bachelor days really
numbered?

r

Sea Sparrow
Hatched

407 Airman Of The Month
Cpl. Mike McPhee has been

doing an outstanding job with
407 Squadron for the past four
years. He originally arrived at
Comox as part of 409 Squadron
but was transferred to 407 Re
pair. He then worked in 407
Engine Bay, Servicing, and is
now employed in Stats and Mods
in Log Control.

During the past four years
Mike has coached Pee Wee Base
ball in the community and will be
giving a helping hand with Pee
Wee Hockey when the season
opens this year. Because of his

excellent record with the Squa
dron and his active participation
in junior sports Mike has been
awarded Airman of the Month.

Cpl. McPhee joined the RCAF
in 1950 and has served for the
past 16 years at Aylmer, Borden
Centralia, 2 Wing, and Comox.
Mike is a keen hunter and fish
erman and finds the Comox area
an ideal spot for outdoor act
ivities.
For his hard and diligent work

with the children of our com
munity Mike is given a show of
appreciation from the Squadron.

INTERTRAIN

Approval has been given to
develop and procure an all-wea
ther, close range, surface-to-air
missile system for the Royal
Canadian Navy.

The system, called the Cana
dian Sea Sparrow, will be fitted
In the four new helicopter de
stroyers and two new operation
al support ships to provide an
effective defence against air at
tacks. Total costs for design,
prototype construction, system
production and initial missile
procurement will be $25,700,000
which has been provided for in tho
integrated defence program.

The system will use the
Sparrow III missile employed
by the United States Navy, cou
pled with a fire control system
designed in the Netherlands and
a launcher which will be uni
quely Canadian. The missile does
not carry a nuclear warhead,

The system is the culuminationof
a year's study by the Navy and
civilian contractors working
under RCN direction. The dev
elopment program will start by
the end of this year, when plans
call for the awarding of a con
tract to a Canadian firm. A large
portion of the entire system will
also be produced in Canada.

The first of the four new heli
copter destroyers scheduled for
delivery late in 1970 andthe pro
gram will be completed in 1972.
Construction of the two oper
ational support ships is scheduled
for completion by late 1969.

• I
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Recruiting Up,
Strength Down
Armed Forces recruiting for

the first seven months of 1966
was up 2 per cent over the first
seve n months of 1965. The total
number of recruits for the period
1 Jan to 31 July 1966 was 5,036
as compared with 4,932 for the
corresponding period last year.

Those Chronic,
A mock air battle 30,000 feet

above Western Washington and
B.C, took place Thursday evening
September 22 as part of an Air
Defence exercise conducted by
Western NORAD regional head
quarters, Hamilton Air Force
Base, California.
The invasion force consisted

of B-52 intercontinental bombers
of Strategic Air Command, plus

Sonic Booms
B-57 bombers and T-33 jet
trainers of the RCAF,

Rising to intercept the 'in
vaders" were CF-101 Voodoos
(shown below) from Canadian
Forces Base, Comox, F-10G
Delta Darts from MChord Field,
Wash. and F-102 Delta Daggers
from the U, S. Air National
Guard at Spokane.

PERSONAL
LOAN

IT M
A W

TAKE
ILE, BUT ...

The RCAF Rescue Co-ordin
ation Centre reduced the num
ber of aircraft reported missing
but never found in B,C, to 85
yesterday, when they were in
formed of an aircraft wreckage
located near Ueluelet by a Van
eouver Island logger.

Normally when an aircraft
wreckage is found, RCAF of
ficials tag the fuselage and re
cord the aircraft numbers to
prevent un-necessary searches
for aircraft already found as
often times over the years
more than one person stumbles
1cross a wreckage already re
ported.
The aircraft found earlier this

week, however, was one that had
ever been reported previously.
A ground party from 121 KU

Squadron at Canadian Forces
Base Comox investigated the
crash and from the parts re
maining determined the aircraft
type to be a World War II Boeing
Bolingbroke.

Human remains were found in
the wreckage along with a de
cayed wallet. The wallet, how
ever, contained only two well
preserved tickets for the North
Vancouver ferry and an obliter
ated and unreadable Ontario dri
ver's license.

On checking the records of
missing aircraft never located in
the B.C, area, Rescue Co-ordin
ation officials found that five
Bolingbrokes were listedas mis
sing in the early '40's.

F/L DANIEL M. CAMPBELL receives the _ """?
1 rd, th B :k and Bevington ropy,tion Council wara, the a' d ·~4, The trophy

f M D • H Bock of the ouncr •rom ir. vennis • 3boll t a recent present0-
wos presented to F/L Cam,,"-_uncil at Harrison
tion at the annual meeting of the C /ho has
Hot Springs. It is presented to the person "!' r,

i ;t ·· safety for the year. econtributed the most to ar id f F/L
Totem Times is also considering an awar or
Campbell. He has enabled them to fill all sorts of
space with very little thought. Thanks, Dan.

'Specially created for-today's natural look
...the new in-fashion hair spray. Manages
the unmanageable ... holds hair firmly,
naturally in all kinds of weather. Paisley
packed Faberge Hair Spray Extraordinaire.
The name says it all. 2.00

COURTENAY
z7a nn s Co., ltd. a»e 34-2321

An additional 37 officer cadets
from three Commonwealth coun
tries will begin a year's training
in Canada this month, Twenty
are from Tanzania, 15from Mal
aysia and two from Zambia.

Their arrival will bring to
about 200 the number of ser
vice-men from foreign countries
training in Canada under various
military assistance programs.
The 37 officer cadets will take
instruction at the school of in
fantry at Canadian Forces Base
Borden.
Tanzania has the largest re

presentation of servicemen tak
ing courses in Canada. In addit
ion to the 20 new officer cadets,
25 airmen are now beginning an
aircraft technicians course at
Borden, joining 72 of their
countrymen. Since 1964, 8 Tan
zanian pilots have graduated from
RCAF schools and 12 are now
receiving advanced flying train
ing at CFB Portage La Prairie.
A roup of 15 Tanzanians are
attending officers candidate
school in Esquimalt prior to
commencing basic pilot training
at CFB Borden.
Twelve of 16 Malaysian pilots

on advanced flying training in
Manitoba received their wings
earlier this month and four Mal
aysians are now taking pure jet
training at CFB Cimli.
Twenty-four Malaysian airmen

will begin aircraft technician
training next November at base
Moose Jaw. Since 1964, seven
Malaysian officer cadets have

graduated from the infantry
school at Canadian Forces Base
Borden, Ont.

Other countries receiving mil
itary training assistance from
Canada are Jamaica, Nigeria and
Ghana. Four Jamaican airmen
are attending an aircraft tech
nicians course at base Borden

UNITED INVESTMENT
SERVICES LTD.

APPOINTMENT

Robt. S. (Bob) McCartney

United Investment Ser
vices Ltd. of Toronto, in
the last issue of TOTEM
TIMES, announced ny
appointment as a repre
sentative.

I am gratified with the
number of calls I have had
from Base Comox person
nel, and the kind reception
I have been given, Many
thanks!

This could be the oppor
tune time to reappraise
YOUR savings programme.
If you would like full In
formation on the out
standing growth record of
United Accumulative Fund,
give me a call at

334-2134

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND

"JOHN-C
our Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK- $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE 6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts ••

JOHN-CLIFF DRY
Cumberland - Phone 336- 2641

7

Open Saturday Night
Till 8 p.m.

The difference between
hoping ... and having

is a

from
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX RCAF STATION

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

••

"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

Phone

tterworth
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and Long Distance Moving

¢ Short and Long Term
Heated

r· ...
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Retirement
On Thursday evening, 15 Sept

ember the 121 KU Orderly Room
staff and friends held a small
but congenial gathering in the
lounge of the Totem Inn to bid
farewell to Sgt, BiII Kirkham,
retiring after 25 years service.
It was a pleasant evening of

War Stories, displaying ofold war
wounds and speculation on pay
raises, integration, and the inter
ment of Kurt Myer.

After a warming speech that

Party
brought tears to the eyes of the
most hardened veterans, F/L
Svendsen, 121's PADO presented
Bill with a brief case and a per-
sonalizdd framed copy of the
MARPAC organization Chart.
In his acceptance speech BIII

said ''too bad some of these
flowery phrases couldn't have
been included in my early
R211's".

A toast was proposed to that
thought and the party resumed.

PRIME SEARCH BIRD

Seek And Ye Shall Find-
Different professional people

search for different things. A
critic searches for something to
criticize, a scientist for a dis
covery, a doctor for a cure, but
each as a specific aim.
The men of 121 KU search for

lost persons; whether they are
lost as a result of an aircraft
losing its way through the moun
tains, a boat overturning, or just
wandering off in unfamiliar bush.

Many peoplehaveasked: "How
Is a search brought about and
carried out?' First, the Rescue
Co-ordination Center, whose job
it is to organize, control, and
co-ordinate all searches whether
marine, ground or air,is advised
of all information and details.
available. Let us say, for ex
ample, we are searching for a
downed aircraft. In this case
the Rescue Co-ordination Center
is advised of the original route
of the aircraft taken from the
flight plan, the color and des
cription of the aircraft, the num
ber of people on board, the type
of survival and radio equipment
carried on board the aircraft,
and the weather at the time of
disappearance of the aircraft.

After this information is gath
ered, the organization of the
search begins. A Searchmaster
and his assistant are appointed.
It is their job to carry out the
search using the men and equip
ment available to the best advan
tage, and toliaise with the Re
scue Co-ordination Center
Next, the search headquarters

and base of operations is set
up taking into account the type
and number of aircraft being
used for the search. A suitable
base of operations must have a
reasonable landing strip, with
fuel and communication facilit
ies. Also there must be acco
modations available for the per-
sonnel involved. .

When the base of operations
has been established, the search
area is plotted on a map. The
search area is usually divided
into a 'Probability Area"; the
area in which the aircraft should
be according to its flight plan
and its last known commumc
ation report. Probability Areas
are divided into three categories

and given a number according
to their priority for search.
These are plotted on the map
and then the ''Possibility Area'
being that area outside which
an aircraft's endurance would
not permit it to be - is then
plotted on the map.
It is then decided what type

of search to carry out: A 'track
Crawl'' search which is simply
a search along the original track
or route as given in the flight
plan; a 'Creeping Line Ahead"
search in which an aircraft
sweeps an area along parallel
tracks and using a visibility dis
tance decided by the search
master; a 'Square'' or ''Ex
panding .Square'' search where
an aircraft searches in an ex
panding square pattern over a
given area; a 'Parallel Sweep'
search where aircraft sweep an
area in parallel tracks using a
visibility distance decided by the
searchmaster; a 'Contour Sear
ch" used in mountains andvalley
where they are searched at 500
ft. intervals starting at hilltop
level.
When the type of search is de

cided on, aircraft are dispatched
to different areas tocarry out
the search. At the end of each day,
the areas searched are plotted on
the map and labeled with the type
of search carried out inthat area.
The more probable areas are
searched up to four or five times.
When the downed aircraft is
found, positive identification
made and survifors rescued,
rescue techniques to follow in a
later issue), the search is term
inated and 121 KU returns to
Comox, a tired but happy group
of men who know they have car
ried out their assignments to the
best of their ability.

Not all searches end happily
and ii is on occasions like these
that 121 KU crews come home
knowing they have done their
best, but not satisfied because
they have not found the object
of their search, or, having found
it there were no survivors.

121 KU carries out their sear
ches using their one Dakota, three
Albatross and two CH 13 Heli
copters, with the best utilization

A Saunter Ihrough The Sweatshop
By ART COLLINS

+,

possible. They are also free to
call upon civil authorities for aid
if necessary using civilian air
craft, boats and citizens to assist
in the achievement of their goal.
It is hoped that this article

has given our readers a look
into the role and operation of
121 KU, The chief role is to
SEARCH for and RESCUE all
persons in need of our assis
tance,

Sometimes the grounderew feel
overshadowed by the aircrew.
The pilot gets all the glory, he
gets to go on jammy trips, he
doesn't have to work, and hegets
more money.

How then must some of the121
people in the integrated shops
feel. Not only do they get no
glory, they rarely see the sun>
The SE section, the Refinishing

section and Base Workshops are
among the places where You'll
find people from 409, 407 and
121 working in harmony.
Take CPL AI Hanis and LACS

Roger Soucy, Jerry Roy and
Rollie Abbors. Theyare in Work
shops and they're members of
121. But they don't always work
on 121 aircraft, and the work
done for 121 is not always done
by them. Yet somehow they over
come their divided allegiance and
turn out first class work, So how
about the salute to Al and Jerry
and Roger and Rollie and to the
others in workshops who back
them up so well.
Effects of the forthcoming

raise are already visible in 121
LACS Sam Fatt, Ken Pentland and
Phil Barnard and Cpl Dick Bruce
are regular smokers now of
large, expensive cigars.No doubt
they've been bought on credit,
but isn't it nice that servicemen
have such confidence in the gov
ernmenl l
Fs Bob Stamm says he's fished

on and off since August 1960 and
never brought home an edible
fish. Until a week ago Tuesday.
He and some friends caught three
coho, all over eight pounds, all
at the same time, and they landed

all three. Then a short time later Orderly Room, is leaving for a
one of the party hooked a four job downtown. Better pay pro
P""d jack spring that somehow bably, but how can she bear to
Igled a seven pound coho in leave such nice people as us?

~e line to which it was hooked.- Cpl Moe Mousseau says, "It
,"Ph fish were landed. Altogether was slow in here before, but
e group caught nine coho and wait till you see it when Mrs.

two jacks in less than two hours. Grandage is gone!''
There is some doubt about the Of course there's one more

value of 121's ground search reason why it might be slow in
team. Cpl Art Buckland puts it the Orderly Room from now on.
aptly. "Sgt. BIII Lewis and Cpl Sgt. Bill Kirkham trundled a
Don Burgess and John McCuaig cartload of luggage into Servicing
are on that thing'', he says,'and the other day, tossed it on a Dak
do you know where they do their and climbed aboard himself. No
workouts. In the Sleepy Hollow fireworks were let off and there
pool. Indoors! It they ever have was no band and THAT is a
to go outside they'II catch a cold!" shame. OI' Bill was surely the
LAC Gerry Niklas of the Elec- most regular passenger on the

trical section is back with us Vancouver run and this was the
after a short tour on civvy street. last time. Good luck on civvy
He spent a couple ofmonths work- street, Bill.
Ing in Prince George and Camp- Sgt. John Muir thinks corporals
bell River and thinks now that hate him! 'I've been in Servie
the Air force isn't so bad after ing for six months,'' he says,
all, Good to haveyou back, Gerry, 'and when George Fenwick
nother one who has come leaves I'll have lost my sixth

back to the fold is LAC Fred fitter corporal. And to think that
Beauchesne. Fred, who is a rig- he wanted to get away from me
ger, comes from Uplands but this so bad that he volunteered to go
is his second tour with 121. Wel- to Goose!'
come back, Fred. LAC Doug Holcombe reports

LAC Dale Niedermoser is an- that the 121 flag football team
other new arrival. Dale is a re- is going to sweep the league,
finisher and he came to us from 'Three times we've played,'
Penhold via El Arish. Good to he chortles, 'and three times
have you aboard, Dale. we've clobbered the opposition.

And still they leave us! Cpl. Maybe Dave Skrien oughta come
George Fenwick isgoing to Goose. over for a few tips.' .
Bay for what he hopes is a very And now for the sad ending
short tour. LAC John Dawson is Cpl. Gerry McNutt is back in
happily telling everyone abouthis a cast. They had to shorten a
ransfer to 4 Wing. tendon in his ankle, and after

wrapping it in plaster (the ankle,
not the tendon) they gave him
twenty-eight days sick leave,
Sorry about that, Gerry.

Credit Union Notes

And now we're even losing our
civilian help. Mrs. Grandage,
after a year and a half in our

Are your children members?
It used to be that only grown
folks belonged to credit unions,
had accounts at banks, and bought
on credit at stores. Kids were
sometimes encouraged to save in
a "piggy bank" but that was about
the extent of their money edu
cation.

We want you to know, though,
that our credit union welcomes
children as members! Wise use
of money is becoming more im
portant, and we believe money
education and experience should
start at an early age and then
continue.,

Are your children members of
the credit union? It not, then open
accounts for them right away.
It's easy to do. Encourage them
in systematic savings, especially
if they have earnings from odd
jobs, baby sitting, a paper route,
ects.

We have found that children
love to save fora specificgoal...

maybe a new toy, a bicycle, a
special dress. As ihey get exper.
tence in saving towards and
reaching small goals they'II be
willing to work towards the big
er, long term goals in later
lite.

Every now and then a mem
ber asks 'Can I pay ahead on
my loan?" The answer is always
''Yes"at the Credit Union.
The Credit Unon exists to pro

vide services to the members.
One of these services is in the
form of low-cost credit. Unlike
commercial financial concerns
we are not in business for the
primary purpose of making a
profit from your needs. If you
can repay a loan ahead of sch
edule, your credit union says
'go ahead''. You'II be reducing
your interest costs and we like
to see you save money. At most
commercial lenders you'll find
that you are penalized if you re
pay a loan ahead of schedule.

For

Weatherstrip
It's

r-v10}
I

GETTING Up IN THE WORLD
The Canadlar CL-84 tilt wing . ,e

V/STOL aircraft has success. ,proximately one minu,,
fully lifted a man In a slmj. '?Psed between the time the !e
lated rescue operation. ??' began to 1ow er the r"?f;
The subject, C. R, Simmon, """ and the completion o,ge

a Canadalr manager, was hi' {}Se with the subject ins
sted approximately 40 feet into "craft. re
the cabin ot the aircratt through n,"9 show the airera! g

h h a ne In stable h ver dUfthe entry 1atcl, the recove 1oery.

,servers reported the sling
{"mbly remalnded stable both
,""Ing he lowering and liftire
77'Vons. sari@cs wind was

able up to ten knots,
,P"mmons said the downwash
,"" and turbulence were quit
,"able as the alreratt 4P

ached the overhead position

d during the recovery. He
a" o special protective clothwore
q tor the exercise.";_ s. Longhurst, canadiar's
+tet test pilot, who was at the
antrols, said (here was no ap-

eiable change in trim,!jice a w&int in his ash-
1 Poses no control or stability
on he idproblem, 1e sa1t,

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY .N THE CCMOX VALLEY
Dyke Road Phone 334-2334

Reran
lodge
*OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM AND LOUNGE

IS AT YOUR SERVICE.
OUR SPECIALTY. -*- ..

FAMOUS
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS

*PHONE RESERVATIONS
WOULD BE APPRECIATED

334 - 3176

,

Port Augusta Motel
$$ COMOX VALLEY'S $
8'8 <'

NEWEST MOTEL $
1 i

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful
comox Bay.

; &

RKHORSEVENERABLE WOI

* 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

* Coble Television

¥ Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR-
Service personnel between transfers or moves.

l f you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port August

Phone

PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations
339- 2277 or 339- 3110

l
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Unique Opportunities
As our talented cartoonist, Cpl. LG McCaffrey, aptly

depicts in this week's cartoon, there is more than just
money in a serviceman's life. Pride, tradition and esprlt
d'corps combine to give a serviceman a deeper sense of
identity with his job than is possible anywhere else.
service career is not just a job. It Is, far more than In
other fields, a way of life which demands constant dedica
tion and much sacrifice.

Servcemen give this dedication and make this sacri
fice because they are conscious of belonging to an Identifi
able group. They have pride of uniform, and years of
tradition to back them up. The sense of pride in the organ
ization is in a very real sense what makes that organization
work

That Is why It Is important that the proposed integra-
tion of the three services proceed at full speed. It is
obvious to all but the most obtuse that Integration of the
forces is here to stay. This means that a lot of the old
landmarks will disappear. Old traditions will be scrapped.
A way of life will be changed. ·

And all this will have an enervating effect on the ser
vices unless new landmarks and new traditions take their
place. There is no reason why new uniforms cannot be
as acceptable as the old. There is no reason why new
organizational structures cannot Inspire as much loyalty
as the old.

It can be argued that the present structure has the
virtue of working, but It hasn't really been tested in a
great many years. Warfare has changed since 1945, and
so has Canada's foreign policy. The new structure Is de
signed to reflect these changes.

It can also be argued that nobody ever dld it this way
before, but this argument is raised every time someone
comes up with a new idea. A fine state our alr force
would be in if Orville Wright had listened to those who
said that it had never been done before.

The truth is that Canada's armed forces needs have
changed from what they were, and a new force is necessary
to meet these needs. Put this does not mean, as so many
people seem to think, the destruction of the present ser
vices. It merely means their re-structuring, so that they
are more responsive to those needs.

It will not in any way change the record of bravery
and sacrifice that was built by Canadian servicemen in
two world wars and several police actions. The tradition
of service and dedication remains, and nothing will remove
It. It is, indeed, the finest foundation any new force could
have.

Instead of moaning about the death of the services,
Canadian should welcome the birth of a new, more power-'
ful force. A service engaged In bullding a force which will
fit the present needs of thelr country are making a greater
and greater contribution to the country than three services
which are merely going through time-honoured motions.

Traditions, pride and esprit d'corps, If they are to
mean anything must be solidly based on a record of
achievement. The Canadian forces have to date estab
lished just such a proud record. Canadian servicemen are
now being offered the chance to establish some more proud
traditions. For present day servicemen It Is a unique
opportunity.

News Service Needed

f

CAP 90 On The Way Out
Soon everyone is drawn up to

fever pitch anticipating the ar.
rival of the reviewing office,
when he arrives, the parad
commander whizzes up and r..
quests : 'Permission to carry
on with the parade, sir." The,
there is that horrible pause when
everyone wonders just what tHz
parade commander would do {r
the reviewing officer said:'Non
It is a point that the author or
the book never seems to have con
sidered,
The reviewing officer is then

invited to inspect the parade, and
this too is seldom refused. Dur
ing the wait to be inspected, things
happen, The crease falls out or
your uniform onto your shoes,
dulling the shine. The starch
drips out of your collar onto your
tie, causing it to take a right
angled bend just above the so
cond button, And you start to
sweat pure beet juice, while your
hair grows so fast you can hear
it covering your ears,

Despite this, the inspection
progresses and soon the review
ing officer is safely back on the.
grandstand. It is now time for
that showy manoeuver called;
March Past in line. What it nor._
mally looks like is called March
Past in Conga Line, but we won't
go into that, Suffice it to say
that all those people get going
the same way the same day, and
no one gets trampled too badly,
except perhaps for the odd short
legged flight commander who
happens to hold his long-legged
light at "Eyes Right"" for too
long.
The parade ends with an

advance in review order, or dis
order, when everyone charges
the dais and stumbles to a halt
with a fancy little two-step cau
sed by a squadron commander
not knowing which foot to give
the halt on, and hence giving it
between paces,
It is saddening indeed to think

of all this pomp and pageantry
disappearing, to be replaced by
a characterless new form of mil
itary choreography. But, when
you stop to think about it, CAP
90 is a prettydull, characterless
publication, and it is undoubt
edly the spirit in which its pro
visions were executed that made
it so great. That spirit will still
exist, so reviewing officers had
better beware,
It is to be hoped though that

the author of the new manual will
give some consideration to the
question; 'What to do when the
reviewing officer sys, 'No''.

Unification of the three ser
vices. will probably sound the
death knell for that old comic
bood, CAP 90, fondly referred
to as the drill manual. It will
undoubtedly join QR(air) AFAO'S

d AFRO's on that great book
kkr u yonaer amad it ts word
ered how many will mourn its
demise. ill
The author of the manual w

go down in history as one of h
greatest optimists of all time,
imbued as he is with the idea
that all airmen would gladly give
their eyeteeth, along with their
forthcoming raise, for a chance
to mince about on parade,

In the eyes of this ingenuous
author, a parade square full of
keen, alert airmen will over
whethn the kindly olad swo with
enthusiasm when he calls for a
marker, or a group of them.
what normally happens, of
course, is that the kindly old
SwO has to scowl fiercely to
frighten markers out from their
positions behind blades of grass.

Once the markers have been
nailed into position, to preclude
the possibility of them rememb
ering that the parade they were
supposed to be on was the sick
parade, the genial So has to
fall in the rest of the parade,
The book suggests three ranks.
The airmen believe in one rank;
the centre rank, and all of them
attempt to fall in it, only the
cagiest veterans survive this
manoeuvre, and the weak and in
firm are relegated to the front
and rear ranks, the better to
draw friendly remarks about
haircuts from the reviewing of
ficer. This fact can be checked on
any parade by noting the number
of CDs in the centre rank, and
the relative scarcity of them
elsewhere,

After the centre rank has been
divided into three, so that there
can be a front and a rear rank,
the book suggests sizing by
flights, a manouevre which is
supposed to result in tall people
on each end of the rank and
pygmies in the middle, This is
generally what happens too,
except that during this manouevre
some people take advantage of the
confusion to try to get into the
centre rank again.
This done, the parade is then

ready to be handed over to the
officers, who have been impat
iently pawing the earth at the
sidelines for quite a while. Among
the officers, as among the men,
vying for position takes place and
that is why you always see brand
new pilot officers acting as flight
commanders and adj's and such,
while crusty, grizzled old light
looeys fill the important posi
tions of supernumerary officers,
It gives the old fellows a chance
to think back on the days when
they were young and had the op
portunity to make an entire
squadron fall flat on its face
by giving, on the wrong foot,
the command to halt,

In 1964 Canada embarked on an ambitious campaign
to integrate its armed forces into one functional unit. The
plan was to start at the top and work down, and thls Is
what has happened. CFHQ has been set up to replace the
headquarters of the three separate services, commands
have been organized on a functional rather than service
basis, and Canadian Forces bases have taken the place of
staalons, camps, and perhaps ships. So far, so good.

Despite this, the Canadian serviceman Is troubled.
No one has told him what Is golng to happen to him. What
uniform will he be wearing? Where wIll he be serving?
How will he compete with other personnel in similar trades
from different services?

In addition to these unknowns many rumours, some
of them based on press surmiseswhich In turn were based
on hints from "spokesmen," created doubt and uncertainty
In the mind of the serviceman. It Is true that one should
not be influenced by rumour. It Is almost equally true
that one cannot avold It It he lacks something better
to go on.

And this Is the crux of the entire matter. Canadlan
servicemen receive thelr news of what is happening in the
armed forces through the national press. (Before you ask
why the TOTEM TIMES doesn't do something about it, let
us point out that no one tells the TIMES anything, either.)

Sometimes the information which Is received Is quite
·factual, and other times It Is not, based as It often Is on
speculation. It all goes to created uncertainty, and to
lower morale.

It Is perhaps time that the formation of a Canadlan
Forces news service was considered. It will be argued that
this Is a most unusual step, but then, these are most un
usual times. It Ill also be argued that no such news
service could prevent press speculation, and thls Is quite
true. It could however go a long way toward dispelling
the sometimes false Impressions which result trom such
speculation.

As far as the Canadian serviceman ls concerned, con
dittons will be unsettled and uncertain for some time to
come. The career Implications of Integrations or unif!
cation will, until they are fully known, create great un
ease, as will many factors of the programme.

One of the most valuable attributes of any military
service Is high morale. In fact, It may be argued that any
service which doesn't possess It won't go very far. High
morale stems In part from everyone In the outfit knowing
what ls going on, and where he fits In. It does not result
from everyone groping around In the dark.

For this reason we should consider the formation of
a Canadian Forces news service which would, on a weekly
basts, bring the Canadlan serviceman up to date on the
policies which will affect him.

It might cost a bit, but It would be a lot cheaper than
training replacements for those who can't stand not know
Ing where they stand.

Books •In
THE DONKEYS By Alan Clark
184pp Award Books New York
Cit.
This is the story of the Bri

tish army during the year 1915
on the western front in World
War I. The title is based on a
conversational exchange which
goes like this: Ludendortt- 'The
English soldiers fight like lions.'
Hoffman: 'True, but don't we
know that they are lions led by
donkeys.'

In the foreword, Major George
Fielding Eliot says:
'This is a terrible book-a truly

frightening book."
It is a book about something

that in its way is worse than
even the awesome violence of
nuclear weapons: The power of
human error to go on repeating
itself because wrong-minded men
who have made an initial mistake
become determined to prove they
were not mistaken at all,''
It is the story of the destruc

tion of the old professional army
of the United Kingdom, and it
makes for almost nauseating
reading. Generals, driven more
by the dictates of professional
jealousy than by the dictates of
strategy or military necessity
time and time again asked walls
of human beings to stand up
against the machine gun, On every
occasion the machine gun won,
and in the end the old army was
destroyed.
The destruction was made pos

sible by the English command's
stubborn Iasistance that next
time, given more men an] more
shells, they would break through,
It was, apparently, the only theory
they ever entertained., They wero
always ready to attack, regard
less of loss, even if loss was to
be the only result.
The story of the battle of 100

makes Mr. Clark's point. He re
cords; ''Punctually at eleven o
clock tho British rose out of tho
ground. Peering across the shel
ving valley of rank grass, slag
and white chatk craters, the Ger
man lookouts could see column
after column moving up in close

Review

Canadian servicemen, long ac
tomed to receiving their ser
,",l news third hand trom
kious sources received a wel-
me change today when they,,a out at the same time as

{l general public, just what their
{rking conditions would be for
he next few years.
The department went to agreat

geal of trouble to ensure that the
ews would get to the service
kt, and that it would get there
}git. Briefing teams spread
{·ross the country to get the
essage through loud and clear.
The same concern for the ser
iceman and his opinions which
hr into the briefings has also
one into the new pay and trade

},uetures. Gone are the bewild
king varieties of allowances and
hatnot. In their place there
s now one salary, payable to
Il in that payfield. The trade
tructure has been completely
evised, along the lines suggested
ty servicemen themselves.
Single officers and airmen have

especial reason to be pleased
ith the new set-up. No longer
will they be at an economic
disadvantage, with their ball
and-chained comrades. From now
a they will draw the same pay
as the married men, subject to
cly the variation in income tax,

Nor will they have to spend
their lives moldering in musty
barrack blocks, overseen by a
puritanical SWO, From now on
single personnel can live down
town, an arrangement which is
long-overdue.
Navigators and radio officers,

who have been spring-loaded to
he automatic snarl position since
the pilots got that walloping raise
hast spring can now smile. While
they will not be quite as affluent
as pilots, they can now stop
begging.
All in all, the department has
veiled an attractive package
which should put it in a vastly
more competitive position in the
labour market than has up to now
een the case, The winds of
thange are blowing through the
epartments personnel policies,
and nobody will regret it.

formation at the crest of Lone
Tree ridge, the officers on horse
back, marshalling successive
battalions as they rose out of
the old German trenches and
formed up in a dense mass...'

·The diary of the 15th (Ger
man) Reserve Regiment records
that:
'Ten columns of extended line

could be clearly distinguished»each one estimated at more than
a thousand men, and oferring
such a target as had never been
seen before, or even thought pos
sible., Never had the machine
gunners such straightforward
work to do nor done it so et.
feetively. They traversed to and
fro along the enemy's ranks un.
ceasingly, The men stood on the
fire-steps, some evenon the par.
apets, and fired trimphantly
auchesend) into the mass or
men advancing across the open
grassland. As the entire field r
fire was covered with the enemy
infantry the effect was devasta
ting and they could be seen an.
ing literally in hundreds,'
Fall in the hundreds they dq

Twelve battalions, totalling a].
most ten thousand men startedy
attack. when the battle had nj
ed three and one half hours lat}
8,200 of them were casualtu, '
The Germans suffered no casu~•
ties at all. -

How was this sort of thingp
sible? As a partial explan,
tor his pe ot butchery ,""
c1ark auoie an Arnu 1i, :
sir Douglas HIalg memor', ''
war couneiu wtic stat«a, .,,"?
machine gun is a much 6,"
rated weapon and two pe, {"
talion is more than suitet]",
Small wonder, then, that tr
were again and again gt,",
possible tasks; tasks whue+,""
doomed to tatlure despite 1,,""
dible bravery. 're-

The contrast between the 1
very exhibited by the p, "«
soilers and oe imsnk"$,,%M
laved by he General s.""
the period Is terrifying, %t
entire book Is terrifying,',""e
is worth reading. i Stlg

The
Winds

of
Change

Poet's
If I

33//,4ow Muc. ?
~/.//.//////

Had

Corner
a Hammer

If I had a hammer,
I'd hammer in the morning

I'd hammer in the morning,
And then I would stop.

I'd hammer for my union, for my favourite union,
For I've learned about the formidable powers

Of the closed shop.

If I had a chisel,
I'd chisel in the morning,

I'd chisel in the morning,
And then I would stop

I'd chisel out a contract, I'd chisel out an accord,
I'd chisel out a week of work the length of which

Would put me on top.

if I had a nail punch
I'd punch it in the morning.

I'd punch it in the morning
And then I would stop.
I'd punch out a pay raise, for ever shorter work days

A raise for days the length of which
Would show a sharp drop.

Well I got a hammer
And I got a chisel

And I got a nail punch,
To do what I like.

So I'II take my hammer
And I'II take my chisel

And I'I! work as a carpenter to
That Says, ''OUT ON STRIKE.""

build me a sign

h
In the last issue of the Totem

Times an editorial appeared en
tiled ''Silly Season Still With
Us", in which the writer pokes
holes in the notion that the im
minent pay raise is a bribe to
keep the 'average serviceman!
in the new, integrated service,
The arguments put forward, and
the ultimate point of the editor
al left little with which to dis
agree,
Taking advantage of the unusual

editorial latitude available to To
tem Times staff writers, how
ever, this writer feels that after
all has been said and done by
way of analysing the service
man's motives for remaining in
the service, the picture is still
incomplete.

Many of ourprevious editorials
have pointed out several rea
sons for the serviceman's con
inuing loyalty in the face of the
usual difficulties of service life,
qt is the opinion of this writer
hat there is yet another dimen
ion of analysis that has been left
untouched,
f it be said that these consid
rations are not important and
hat we ought to get on with the
ob and make less noise about
he whole business, then this wri
er says you are only half right.
get on with the job, surely, but
eep in mind that in the armed
rces morale is all important,

t

and morale is a direct function
of motivation. It is important,
then, to talk about motives. The
staff of the Totem Times has
been doing this and in this ef
fort it is necessary to examine
the whole picture,

A point is reached in such
discussions where the obvious and
concrete considerations have all
been stated to the best of our
ability. But does the Whole equal
the sum of the parts? Does job
security, pay, comradeship, pat
riotism, and so on, all lumped
together, explain why a bright
electronics technician remains
in the service as an LAC for seven
or ten years when the pastures
frequently appear so green on
civvy street? The cynical and the
bitter doubtless have ready ans
wers for such a question but their
answers are not, and must not,
be valid or the whole lot of us
have no self respect.

This writer is not prepared
to say what the bond is that keeps
a man loyal to his service. To
try would be to appear maudlin
and corn-filled, and anyway, he
doesn't know, But has any read
er been asked why he is a mem
ber of the peacetime service,
and has listed off a series of
'reasons', and when he has fin
ished, felt that he hasn't fully
explained himself?' No doubt,

Fire
Prevention Week

strikes again
Once again fire prevention

week has snuck up and hit us
right betwixt the whiskers, and
across the country the cry of the
fire marshall will be heard, urg
ing people to put out that match
before they light it.

Smokers will be roasted, in
many cases before they touch
lighter to butt, and boy scouts
with two sticks will be looked
at askance. Ghoulish stories,de
scribing a final agonies of those
who relaxed their vigilance for
a moment will hit every maga
zine in the land, with the possible
exception of the B.C. Lions pro
gram, which is already a pretty
sad story.
Smokey Bear will roar. Spotty

the Firedog will bark about some
thing other than the lack of fire
hydrants. Owners of backyard
barbecues will find themselves
looking into the muzzle of some
of the biggest firehoses on re
cord whilst they cremate their..
I was going to say steaks, but
at today's prices nobody can
afford them. . .horseburgers.
It will be a trying time indeed.

And it is necessary because no
one listened to the firefighters
last year, or the year before,
Every year they convey the mes
sage that fire can kill, and every
year some idiot goes out and
proves it, Lets change things
this year. Let's listen to them
for a change. Then maybe we
won't need Fire Prevention Week
next year.

(Comox Valley Overture Concerts
rho campaign for the Comox Upon the number of mem-

galley Overture Concerts is now bers depends the number and
full swing. This Concert ser- excellence of the concerts. All

which is in its 12th year, monies (with the exception of
",s to the district well-known, hall rental and such items) go
"",±ssional artists and groups. to the artists. Therefore, the
P'',, guests have been Maureen Executive Committee of the Con
>""ester, Canada's brilliant certs must know in advance of
F"",,1to; Ronald Turinl, winner engagements how much money
"C"%" Queen Elizabeth of Bel- is available. Memberships aro
, award, an outstanding pian- for the entire series and no

"",m Toronto; Rugglero Ric- single tickets are sold at the
ls' of the foremost violin- door. A minimum of three con
ch mn the world, who went certs is guaranteed; there have
l~ht from his engagement In never been loss than four,
" ,enay to a recital in Carne- Three memberships are avall
C%; the Vancouver sym- able: Adults, $8.00; students of
!°,, the National Ballet of any age $400; family with any
p''{a; the Canadlan Opera number of children$20.00. Mem
C""<,as - the list can go on bershlp cards are transferrable,
C"""sslvely. and if a member has a house
1mP

guest he is welcome to bring that
house guest. •
The general membership cam

palgn closes on October 1,
Because of the timing of the pub
llcation of the Totem Times, the
Executive Committee has extend
ed the time limit to members of
the forces to October 5. The Ex
ecutive Committee hopes that
many of the Airforce, as mem
bers of the community, will join
the Concert Series, the only pro
fessional entertainment which
our district has to ofer.
If further Information is desir

ed please get in touch with:
Comox Jewellers, 339-3113;
Courtenay Drug Company, 334-
2321; Mrs. Richard Wilson, 334-
3557.·

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Editor.
Totem Times.
Dear Sir:

I am directed, by higher au
thority, to make a comment on
your editorial in the Totem
Times, entitled: The ''Price of
Service." (Quotation marks
mine.)
At the outset, let me, on be

half of the authorities, congratu
late you, of course, your staff,
on producing an otherwise fine
paper. The fact, and I hesitate
to use the word, remains: sev
eral rights do not obscure a
wrong, if I may be permitted to
paraphrase an old adage, as it
were,

The point is, if I may be so
bold, that we anonymous spokes
men see a minimum of honor,
or justice for that matter, in such
an unwarranted allegation.
Namely, that a member of the
Society of Official and/or Un
named Spoksmen was, in fact,
speaking out of turn in attack
ing a distinguished Admiral while
concealing himself behind a veil
of anonymity.

On behalf of the society, I
should like to point out that it
is not easy to find men who will
turn aside from a life of fame
and public adulation in favor
of serving as an unnamedreliable
source or an anonymous official
spokesman. Such unpleasant sug
gestions as yours, replete with
all manner of dark innudndo, do
nothing to enhance our already
difficult occupation.

In conclusion, may I further
make a comment of my own.
Damn the lot of you!

Signed:
Mr. Anon A. Mous,

Secretary, Society
of Official and/or

unnamed Spokesmen,
Ottawa, Ontario.

The Old
Dinosaurs
Once upon a very long time

ago, there were two dinosaurs.
They started out as small dino
saurs, as dinosaurs will, and In
the beginning they didn't know
one another.

The years passed, and they
grew older and bigger.Occasion
ally their paths crossed, but nor
mally they stayed in different

• fields. On the occasions when
they did meet, there was a slight,
but detectable, animosity.

More years passed. The two
dinosaurs continued growing,
until they were the biggest dino
saurs in the whole country, As
they grew, they roamed farther

, and farther, and their paths cros
sed more and more often.
The faint hostility of their youth
grew into hatred. Finally, each
dinosaur decided that he must
destroy the other.

And_so they set to it. But
both dinosaurs were very wily
and very tough. Their feud went
on for years with neither able
to finish the other. Their battles
were tremendous to behold, The
entire country shook with the
violence of their encounters.

There were no scribes inthose
days, and there is nor record
of which, if either of them, even
tually triumphed. For all we
know, they might have destroyed
one another. But archeologists
have been able to tell us onething. All those dinosaurs tromp
Ing around sure didn't do the
country any good.

Hunting for birds in accor
dance with the B,C, Game laws
ls pe "·. ' "ermitted to in certain areas
of the base subject to restric-
tions. This privilege is open to
members of the Base Rod and
Gun Club. Applications and spe
cial vehicle permits can be ob
ta~ned at the guardhouse with a
map of the hunting areas when a
Rod and Gun membership, fire
arms, and hunting licenses are
produced.
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Kings •In Their Castles
SgtS. Mess Notes

A retirement mess dinner was
held during the evening of
September 16 to pay retirement
respects to 11 members leaving
the service. The dinner was a
scrumptious affair as usual and
the quality of the refreshments
generally rated high, Those re
tiring are; WO1 Johnny Giles
Se. Paris, FS Mitchen, s'

Ken Welte, Sgt. BIII Kirkum
Sgt. Bottoms, FS Cecil vician.
FS Laurie Rose, Sgt. Verret.'
Sgt. Comar, St, Vie samueis
and M/Sgt. Murph Maggioncalda.
Called upon to make presenta
tions on behalf of the Mess were
respective Commanding Oficers
and Branch Heads. The Base
Commander, R.S, Turnbull paid
tribute to those leaving and gave
a brief address on service loy
alty and the much rumoured pay
raise. Sgt. John Drummond
thanked the Commanding Officer
on behalf of the Mess. A very
competent 'piper' led the pro
cession to the dining room area
and added themilitarymusic nec
essary for those long marches.
After the formal dinner, presen
tations were made in the
lounge. Departure tributes were
elegant and farewell acknow
ledgements by the retiring mem
bers were modest and sincere,
It is quite obvious that large
gaps are being left in the senior
NCO rank structure and the re
tiring personalities will indeed
be missed.
The Mess Golf Tournament

was held on September 23 and
proved to be a popular affiar.
There were 22 entries and good
fellowship and humour prevail
ed throughout the day.Winners in
the various catagories were; 1st
los gross - Sgt. Pete Blaine-
77, 2nd low gross - FS Bob
Mitchell - 78, 1st low net - Sgt.
Verne Auld - 70, 2nd los net
M/Sgt. Murph) Maggioncalda-
70, longest drive- Sgt. Norm
wright and FS Art Raiwet, clos
est to the pin - Sgt. Marshall,
First hidden hole-WO2 Buchan,
most honest golpher-Sgt. Bale.
Other lesser prizes and crying
towels were won by Sgt. Jerry
Fisher, Sgt. Roberts and WO2
Ernie Davies. These latter gifts
were donated by Tyee Cartage
and much appreciated. Much of
the success of the day can be

attributed to Jack Hopkins and
Sgt. Trynchuk who worked dill
gently in co-ordinating the match
and in organizing the overall pro
gramme, The Bar Officer also
played a notable part In the pro
ceedings.
The first combined bingo and

dance of the Fall season was held
on September 24 and was fairly
well attended, Quite obviously,
mary of the old bingo players
are still in our midst. The $50.00
Jack-pot was won by Lorna Si
mon and wouldn't you know it,
husband Si, not to be outdone
won himself a prize as well,
Mrs. Fox, wife of our Dental
Corp associate won the 'what's
in your Purse' contest, I don't
know what she was doing with
that kind of an item in her purse
but that's her business. We will
not list all the winners but do
congratulate them on their skill
with the numbers game, Music
for the affair was provided by
the Trend Styles who played LI
a popular brand of entertain
ment suitable for all ages. Even
the old fellows were on their
feet.

Curling commences on October
16., The Sgts' Mess has an ener
getic, optimistic team entered
and we naturally root for them.
Good luck, team!

A beer fest and combined bingo
and dance is scheduled for the 15
Oct. and promies to be a sell
out. We look for a good time and
can advise that the Trend Styles
have been re-engaged for this
event, Will we see you there?
Well, this is about all for tue

nonce. Perhaps we should tell
those who have been away the
new Vice PMC is WO2 'Smokey'
Pigden,WO2 Tom Buchan assumes
the Chairmanship October 1.
Other committee people as of the
same date are: Sgt. Al Grey
Ass't Secretary, Sgt. Stuart Par
kinson-Sports Member, Sgt, Art
McKay - Entertainment, also Sgt.
Jerry Sutherland to this latter
committee. Sorry we havn't
all the names of new committee
men as we understand there were
others.

Sgts. Mess Wives club had
their opening Fall meeting
recently and are getting back in
stride for an active season. We
wish them every success.

TWO HOOKS AND
A LINE

First, a welcome to the new
members. We hope you will take
full advantage of the entertain
ment, social and sporting events
that the club now offers.
This week I would like to

describe in some detail the club
operation and what to expect in
the coming two weeks.

Has anyone noticed the new
record selection on our Seeburg?
Cpl. Mo Morrison reports that
prior to this summer, no new
records had been purchased for
two years. Mo has taken on the
job of bringing our selection up
to date and has almost com
pleted the chore, After three
months of careful buying,
there are still some empty slots
and I'm sure Mo will be glad
to use any constructive ideas
you as members might have,

On Sunday the 18th friends of
Cpl. MacIsaac gathered to bid
him farewell as he is leaving
us, bound for Marville France.
Good luck to you and your fam
ily Mac.

Cpl. Don Clark and Cpl. Ben
Beniot have volunteered to fill
the two empty positions on the
entertainment committee., Thank
you gentlemen, this is the type
of spirit we like to see,

Wallet-size entertainment
cards for the month of October

I

Kamloops
parley
for Kiros
Kairos, the Young Adult organi

zation of the United Church of
Canada will hold its annual conven
tion at Kamloops United Church,
Kaml0ops, B.C. on the Thanks
giving weekend, October 8, 9, and
10, 1966., qi telIt is expected that approximately
150 Interested young people will
ather from all over British Col
umbla for a meaningful weekend.
The theme this year is 'Whye
Can't Wait'' which will centre
around discusslon on Christian
responsibility in todays world as
well as special interest discussion
groups on current issues of the
day and how the responsibility is
related to these issues.

As well there will be afabulous
Western Style Breakfast, coffee
house and dance with the Anglican
Young People who are also meeting
in Kamloops on that weekend.

Any iierested young %9%!°
from throughout B.C, are cordially
invited to attend

are now available at the Bar.
These are a hand, reference
to activities in the club. For
the coming month there are three
dances scheduled. October 1st
is a Bingo Dance featuring ''The
Trend Styles". The dance of the
month on October 15th features a
floor show. Entertaining will be:
The Joy Woodrow Dancers who
have received much acclain
throughout B.C. Ted Freeks the
local master of the accordian,
a talented Barber Shop Quart
ette, plus the one and only, our
own lovable 'Rejects" will be
with us, let us just say to per
form! Dance music will be pro-.
vided by 'The Ambassadors",
This is the tremendous Navy
Dance Band from Naden, By all
means make this a must night
out at the club. October 29th
will be the Halloween dance, but
more about that in the next is
sue of Totem Times.

Now to the lighter side of
things. Sundays are fast becom
ing our get together days. Steaks
are barbequed with all the trim
mings for $1.50 and let me men
tion that the boys cook a mean
steak. Sing songs have been grow
ing with great popularity so if
you can eat,sing, hum, play a
musical instrument or all of
these then Sunday afternoons and
evenings you'll never want to
miss.

Moving on to sports activities.
Cpl. Gerry Cook is looking for
broomball players. It is his in
tention to promote an Inter Mess
League, What a dandy game Gen
tlemen for many a laugh and of
course nice blue bruises. Crib
bage tournaments have commen
ced once again for the winter
months, these being held every
Wednesday evening.

COBOC CACAPHONY
than q,
ordi,,"; "are or he out-or-the
stret'' except for that one
east ,,_" beach in the south
«i"";; Wanat, nere Ito

three {"" ?t two miles long and
ted 4,"ks wide is concentra
tour1,,,, Ssence of commercial
are ua, hough the beaches
Ther ' they are not crowded.
Peony, "Fe always throngs of
and, "&aged in parading up
and ,", 'he stdewilks instead,
bars, '{"&ht in and out ot the
inituy "Ppears that after the
and "PP"dour ot the beach area
ing o,, thrill ot annoint
fer., odsy with oils and ot
won (o the tropical sun has
d Off, there Is little else to
rd,"""" reals aere ts'. we
the 4." car and drove around
at +4,, "d, but that takes a dayw,pt· Oahu, he ts1and on
ar., JJOnolulu is located has an
20 ° 604 square miles· aboutmiles bi "this , 9y 30 miles. Much of
ana , allocated to agriculture
jus " military, and some is
h Plain wasteland There are
OW@y ··r, ", on the windward, or

Ty side strikingly lush andverdant r: +· {tai 'amn forests on the moun-
,""Sides. A notable contrast is
d c a:ld brush of the leeward or
ry side,
It has not been my idea to

dissuade anybody from visiting
Hawaii, but mh -+tu ' ut the tourist litera-
"Fe contains the most blatant
alsehoods, and distortions. The
Hawaiians like to refer to their
domain as 'Paradise'. That name
S"rainly is a slight exaggera-
0n,

When I say it is a pleasure
to be back at Comox, I am, for
once, quite sincere. A pity it is
that those of us fortunate enough
to live here tend to become very
blase about the cool comfortable
climate we enjoy, and the un
crowded, unspoiled mountain
grandeur at our disposal. During
my travels this last month the
gospel was readmitted to my bo
som, and I, in the fashion of the
prodigal son, returned to the fold
of British Columbia worshippers,
The first locale we visited,

and from a sociological point
of view the most traumatic was
Hawaii. North Americans are
practically raised on this puer
le pap about 'Dreams come true
in Blue Hawaii''. Don't you be
lieve it! Starting with Captain
Cook and culminating in that
world-wide phenomenon, the
great American yokel-turned
tourist each succeeding wave of
invaders has altered, and in my
opinion, damaged the character
of the islands. The original Poly
nesian natives had a highly de
veloped culture, technically be
longing to the New Stone Age,
in that they used sharpened stone
and flint weapons. Their political
system had advanced to extent
that by the time the white man
arrived all seven major islands
were united under one ruler. The
first strangers, the explorers,
were relatively innoucous, but
they were followed soon by whal
ing ships, whose weary crews
would put in in search of sup
plies and ''recreation'', By 1820

• ·~carmissionaries, mainly Am"",,,a
protestants from New En!"},,
were on the scene. In their
vinistie tgotry they were ";"].
effective In stamping out U"",
tuve culture and leaving_"},_ {l

Place a set of foreign belle s
1which the native had no r

derstanding. of
The next wave consisted

the greedy, ettictent capitalist
first Interested In sugar, """
later in pineapples. 1y judiei"
use of irrigation and fertilize
these men were able to male
productive much arid scrublanh
but also Uioy were not hesltD";
about manipulating the nativeso
of their land, and relegating them
to reservations. By 1894the cap
tains of industry were so power
ful that they were able to co
trol the government, force th
native monarch from the throne
and finally in 1898 bring abou
the annexation of the islands D'
the United States, As we can
see the history of the islands'
has been turbulent, but the tour
ist brochures just gloss over
this, whitewashing it, At preset
there are only a few hundred
pure-blooded Hawaiians left,
most of them being in a sort ol
ethnic zoo set up in isolation on
a small remote island in
the chain, with a few pandering
to the tourists. The Hawaiians
and their ways are looked upon
with smiling indulgence, and are
encouraged only as a source of
revenue,

Honolulu is really a quite or
dinary city, possessing no more

WOI JIM GILES Is con
gratulated by Base Com
mander G/C RS Turnbull
on the occasion of his re
tirement from the RCAF.
Ten NCO's were also hon
ored on the same occasion.

NEW DENTAL
CONSULTANT
Dr. H. G. Bennett has been

appointed Regional Dental Con
sultant for the Vancouver Island
and Powell River area Health
Units.

The Dental Consultant's main
office, due to the expansion of
the northern part of the Island
and recent accessability to Pow
ell River, has been moved from
Nanaimo in the Central Van
couver Island Health Unit to the
headquarters of the Upper Island
Health Unit in Courtenay.

Dr. Bennett is a native of
Drumheller, Alberta and re
ceived his dental training at the
University of Alberta in Edmon
ton. After being in practice for
several years he joined the AI
berta Department of Health and
became Dental Officer for the
Drumheller Health Unit.
Dr, Bennett underwent post

graduate training in dental public
health at the University of Tor
onto and after obtaining his Dip
loma in Dental Public Health
in 1964, returned to Alberta
where he was working in school
dental programs until his move
to British Columbia in August
of this year.

Dr. Bennett is marriedandhas
four children and is presently
residing in Comox.

FOR
INSULATION

IT'S

Field's Sawmills Ltd.
HOME OF INDUSTRY I THE COMOX VALLE»

Dyke Rood Phone 334 2334

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

HAMM, JEWELLER
%$ 325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY %g
# #

3%8888%%888383888888888%88833%83%8$883%%33%8838888888888388%%%%%3%%

GEORGE

SEE WHAT'S NEW!

A total of 569 Canadian youths
who have achieved university en
trance standards this fall have
been selected to be officer cadets
of the navy, army and air force
under the regular officer training
plan of the Department ot National
Defence.

Of these, 395 candidates are
attending the three Canadian Ser
vices Colleges: 90 at Royal MIII
tary College, Kingston, Ont.; 130
at Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C.,
and 175 at College Militalre Royal
de Saint-Jean, St. Jean, Que.
The other 174 sponsored can

didates are attending civilian uni
versities across Canada. Officer
cadets are enrolled in the armed
forces and provided with board,
lodging and study material and
paid a monthly allowance to meet
incidental expenses during their
college career.
They take military training

during part of the normal sum
mer holidays and must serve in
the forces for three years after
graduation as commissioned of
ficers with a university degree.

See Oar Selection of

Dinette Kitchen Suites
bronzetone woodgrain top

Your choice of chrome {om apartment style drop
tables. Ranging in 5"f;;e sets wiii 72: table
leaf to ranch style 7-P 74 .50

5-Piece suites
fr9m only ••••••••

D,19RR!S
COMPLETE HO Courtenay

FiHh Street ,THE BUS DEPOT
ACROSS, [RO'

NEW
OSSERS

The sprays that are sold for
the extermination of insects and
weeds can be a threat to human
beings.
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Baby bonus can
help to buy
college education

Most parents are only too
well aware that It takes a
good deal more than brains
for a boy or girl to go to
college. That's why far
sighted mothers and fathers
who want to give thelr
children the best possible In
lite plan far In advance for
the rising costs of higher
education.
For many Canadlan par

ents, the monthly family
allowance cheque provides an
opportunity to lay the
groundwork of a savings pro
gram designed to cover the
costs of higher education for
their chlldren.
Family allowance cheques

for one chlld, It deposited In
a B of M savings account
until the age of 16, will total
more than $1,00, Including
Interest the bank pays. Its a
tidy sum towards a college
career.
It you're In doubt as to

what it might cost In the
long run to send your boy or
lrl to college, why not drop
In at the Courtenay branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Art
Mellin, the manager, will be
glad to glve you a copy of
the B ot M folder outlining a
typical education savings
program which can easily be
adapted to the special re
qulrements of your youngster.

Advt,

CURLING
by

ICE SKATES

Ladies' 16.95
Black - Brown - Red

Men's 18.95

Childs' 6.95 Ladies' 9.95
Misses.8.95 Men's . 10.9
Boys'.8.95 18.95 and·26.95

Black or Brown

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
a+ THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

Courtenay - Cumberland -- Campbell River

INTERMATIC
COLORS

TOMORROW'S INTERIOR COLORS
HERE FOR YOU TODAY

NEW COLOR STYLE
YOUR HOME TO
DAY IN LOVELY,
NEW COLOR
You can easily create
n ew spaciousness or
coziness through the
imaginative use of color.
Change the shape of your
rooms by the use of two
colors... Create new
vistas by extending the
use of a selected color
through more than one
room area ta unify living
areas.

"Raise" the ceiling by
using light cool color...

'Lower" it by the use of
warm ar deep color. Im
prove light reflectance
with light colors, or use
darker colors to reduce
brightness of light.

Select color by the compass . . •
North exposure is cold and neutral ... use warm, rich tones.
South exposure is bright and warm... use cool tones.
East exposure is bright and cool ... use modified warm tones.
West exposure con use modified rich autumn tones plus liberal use of
greyed colors.

. .

INKSTER LUMBER Co.
(1956) Ltd. Phone 334- 2491

(
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RC CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN GRC)-S/L PA
Lallave.
Sunday Mass - 0900hrs. and 1100
hrs.
VICINITY: Como Church - 0900
hrs, and 1100 hrs. Courtenay -
100 hrs. and 1700 hrs
Cumberland - 0900 hrs,
DAILY MASS
Base Chapel - 1205 hrs.
SATURDAY MASS - 0900 hrs,
FIRST FRIDAY - 1900 hrs.
FEAST OF OBLIGATION
Base Chapel - 1130 hrs.and 1900
hrs.
CONFESSION
Base Chapel - 7 to 8p.m. sa
turday evening and before each
mass.
COMMUNION FAST - One hour
for solid food and alcohol an'
other beverages. Water at ar
time.
BAPTISM - by appointment -
phone local 274
CYO - 2nd and 4th Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Parish Hall, Grade
X and up.
COMOX CHURCH - Reverend
J, P, Farrell weekday masses
as follows; Monday and Thurs
day in the Convent Chapel (Hos-

pital) 1645 hrs. Tuesday and
Wednesday in the convent Chapel
(Hospital) 0630 hrs. Sunday in
he Convent chapel (HtospitaD
0700 hrs.
BAPTISM by appointment-phone
339-4716.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
DIVINE SERVICE -Every Sunday
at 11 o'clock
HOLY COMMUNION - 12 o'clock
First Sunday (Presbyterian) 3rd
Sunday (Anglican)
SUNDAY SCHOOL - Ses:ions and
Bible Classes will re-commence
in September
NUN GERY - For the convenience
of families with very young chil
dren, a nursery department is
conducted in the Chapel Lounge
during the 11 o'clock service.
ursery will re-commence septI. ,
IOLY BAPTISM - By arrange
ment with the Chaplain
WOMEN! GUILD - 8 o'clock
third Tuesday of each month
in the Chapel Lounge President
Mrs. Matthews (339-3529)
CHAPEL CHOIRS - Practice
every Thursday - Juniors at 6
p.m. and Seniors at 8p.m. Senior
Choir Director: Mrs, Margaret
Holmes (334-2577).
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Jewish Canadians To Have Their Own Pavilion
The Canadlan Jewish com

mun!ty will bulld a pvlllon
at Expo 67.

To be called the Jewish Com
mun!ty Pavillon, Its main
objective will be to present
Judaism as a world falth and
culture maintained throughout
the ages by Jewish people all
over the world.

JUDAISM ETERNAL
The proposed theme of the

pavlllon ls'Judaism Universal
- Judaism Eternal," to be
developed In such a way as to
present the Image of the Jewish
people as a world-wide religious
and cultural community geo
graphically and "eternal" In
the sense of being a people who
have survived Intact from
ancient times to the present.

ROOTS IN THE EAST
The pavlllon, to be located

on Ile Notre-Dame, has been
designed by Montreal architect
Harry Stilman. He sald the
concept of the design Is an
attempt to reinterpret a religious
form having Its roots in the
East.

The outside walls are ofwhite
pre-cast concrete panels with a
rough plaster finish on the
Interior.

TE JEWISH COMMUNITY PAVILION

Most people, contemplating the
majestic eyesores which com
prise most major canadian cities
can only wish that town planner
had started their studies a bit
earlier. One aspiring townplan
ner who has started his career at
an early age is Greg Mitchell,
son of F/L Ken Mitchell, of tho
EWU detachment.

Greg has been building model
towns in cigar boxes for sev
eral years now, and his efforts
would do any town planner proud.
The materials used is plasti
cene, all colors, and his model
towns are pretty pictures indeed.

One thing about doing them in
plasticene is that the towns can
be torn down and remodelled at
minimum expense for maximum
effect.

Most Canadian cities would be
only too glad to have a town
planner of such ability and pat-

- ience on their staff.

GREG MITCHELL displays his model of that well
known Canadian city, Megalopolis.

NO CITY IS COMPLETE without a golf course, says
F/L Mitchell, and Greg obligingly designed one in
(upper right).

Town Planners
Local AreaIn

CLOSE UP oI the harbour.
Vancouver residents will
turn green with envy when

they see that this city has
a freeway around its har
bour.

EW of the detailed work thot goes
A CLOSE.UP VI·; j+ is all built from plosticene
into the city mod' ,eat advantage in the display.
Colours are used to

I

ls.

----~·-,,;tor

9

THE TOWN as it now stands. Notice how the streets carry on from box to box.
One project which he has just completed, but not yet installed is an excellent scale
model of the new Toronto city hall.

. .
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freozer or Locker Meat
By Side, Half Sido or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storag
FIKh Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

Proper cleaning and care of leather
garments requires special skill.
Our craftsmen know leathers,
know how to revive texture and color
and restore that feel of newness.
For lasting garment lite and beauty,
send suedes and leathers to us

Pacific Coast Cleaners
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE PHONE 334-2361

1966 Christmas
Stamps Out
October 12h, 1966, has been

chosen as the release date for
commemorative postage stamps
in two denominations to mark the
Christmas season, Canada's
Postmaster General Jean-Pierre
Cote announced today.
The projected releases will

mark the third consecutive year
in which the Canada Post office
has issued specially-designed
stamps for Christmas. Again
available in the 3¢ and 5¢values,
the 1966 issues were designed
by Geoffrey Holloway, of Arnott
Batten Limited of Montreal, Mr.
Cote stated.
They feature a reproduction of

a centuries old drawing 'Beten
te Hande'', or 'Praying Hands",
originally executed by the great
German Renaissance painter, en
graver, woodcut and decorative
designer Albrecht Durer, who
lived from 1471 t0 1528.

Depicting an appropriate theme
for the Christmas festive season,
the drawing is a poignant repre
sentation of work-worn hands of
a humble and devoted man of
fering thanks for blessings re
ceived.
The two stamps, the same de

sign and small in size, will also
include the Christmas Star, to
gether with the words 'Noel',
·Christmas'' and'Canada', The
5¢ denomination is produced in
orange, the 3¢ value inrose. They
were engraved by the Canadian
Bank Note Company, Ottawa. The
Canada Post Office expects to
produce and sell more than 320
million Christmas stamps this
year.

WORK SHIRTS
TO CLEAR

*Broken Stock

*Sires 16 to 17! Only
Sanforized

Colors: Tan or Dark Green

Save $1.00 per shirt
SPECIAL

+1.95
BILL RICKSON

MENSWEAR LTD.
"YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING

LS @@@D.ad @@@OD

"In Tho Heart Of The Como Valley"

U
Children need milk to
grow on, With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
ii Co-operative

Creamer

All the news
+ we print

that fits

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

VA
LINES
& USA

Agents Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.

O{ice and Warehouse: 1491 McPhee Ave., Courtenay

PACKINGPolytito
Kleen Pack

•
STORING Largest and most modern furniture

warehouse north of Victoria.,
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012
Owner Mgr. Fred Wilander (Ex-RCAF)
Sales Rep. BiII Wilkes (Ex-RCAF)

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

"IF YOU'RE- TOO BUSY TO SING
YOU'RE TOO BUSY"

ENJOY

8AR%ERSO?
SINGING

EVERY WED. STARTING OCT. 12
2000 HRS - C.R.A. HALL

Contact F/L Hughes, 339-2074 for details

Which is you in the morning?

IF YOURS IS THE FACE ON THE RIGHT

Good News-
Say goodbye to those aches and pains forever' Kill
two birds with one stone' Trade in your old mattress
and save your back, ond money too!

Investigate this offer now
We will allow SI0OO trade-in value on any old mattress, and up to $20 CO
cn any mattress in good condition for a period of two weeks, on cur quality

"GRANGE SPECIAL" UNITS
Box Spring and Mattress These are top quality mattresses and bx springs

Featuring:
Quality Construction Features

Flexolator, Sturd Edge, Side Vents, Turning Handles, ond you receive the
protectln ot a 5 year warranty'

4'6" Si±e

89so
UNIT

Courtenay

.,.

4' Si±e

793
UNIT

THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

3' 3" Sie

69.so
UNIT

Save more mcney' If you are contemplating changing trem double bed
use to 2 single beds we will allow double the trade-in value on your old
mattress'

True, we are crazy mn making this ofter'
You will be too t you pass it up'

FINLAYSON'S
Campbell River

H

I

\
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CFB COMOX
RECREATION

ALL YEAR
Archery
Camero Club
Cue Club
Golf
Gymnostics
Model Railroad Club
Rifle Club
Soccer
Stomp Club
Weight Training

Badminton Sept, - May
Basketball Oct, - Mor.
Broomball. Jan. - Mar.
Bowling Sept, - Moy
Curling- Oct, - Mor.
Flog Football Sept. - Oct.
Floor Hockey - Nov. - Dec.
Hockey Nov. - Mor.
Judo Nov. - Mor.
Softball June - Aug.
Tobie Tennis - Oct. - June
Volleyball Oct. - Mar.

Recreation Report

Arena News Base Badminton Club

The base recreation council duced rate and dependents who
held a meeting on the 27 Sep. 66 had paid their service fee, We
to discuss five current projects: suggest that the long term ad
a base swimming pool, a base vantages to base personnel in
hunting and fishing area on crown convenience, swimming skills,
lands, the opening of the Base financing and operational training
Centennial Project, the Christ- far outweigh the cost,
mas dance, and Base team's As soon as headquarters ap-
transportation, proval is given construction
The major topic of the agenda should be able to start.

was the swimming pool, At the A second project of the Recre
moment and as far into the future ation Council is the acquisition
as can be seen by the Recreat- of a base Hunting and Fishing
ion Council no government funds area within 50 nautical miles
will be made available for an of Comox on Provincial Crown The popular Inter-Section Lea
outsized Service Dinghy Testing Lands. The Council is negotia- gue will get under way with an
Tank. In order to fill the gap in ting at the moment for a tract organizational meeting to be held
our recreation programme the of land which would be capable october third at 1300 hrs in the
.recreation council has proposed of development at a future date Recreation center so don't for
that CFB Comox build a sell- on a self-help basis. When ac- get if your section has a team
help pool with NPF funds. quired the area would be open to enter get your representat-

to service personnel, DND em- ive to that important meeting.
The proposed pool is 35 feet ployees, and dependents. We understand that it will be

by 75 feet with the depth vary- The Base Centennial Project, a six team league and it should
ing from 3 feet at the shallow a cement floor in the arena, be a better league all around
end to 10 feet atthe deep end. will soon be completed. The coun- what with better facilities, better
There will be a six foot con- cil plans a three day opening on times to play and with everyone
crete apron, wash rooms and priday, Saturday and Sunday the in top shape., Well don't say you
change rooms. The proposedplan 14th, 15th and 16th of October. weren't warned, if you aren't
will allow the pool to be cov- The Council is negotiating for in shape now you'd better get
ered in the future when funds the Regular Forces Band for the started on it and right away.
are available. The proposed site opening. Plans are being laid for The Inter-Section gang will be
is on the base between the com- a teendance Friday night, an ad- playing Monday and Wednesday
bined mess and PMQ's. ult dance Saturday night, and a nights so now is the time to make

The approximate cost for the [and Concert Sunday afternoon, your arrangments around those
pool would be $25,000. I appro- Another item on the Base En- nights so you will be free to
val is forthcoming from HQ the tertainment program is the come out and see or partici
pool would be financed from NPF, Christmas AlI Ranks dance to be pate in some hockey action.
plus assessments and fund rais- held in the Recreation Centre on
ing activities. The proposed as- Dec, 10, 1966.
sessment is from $2,00 to $3,00 The meeting closed with good
per man on CFB Comox., For news for any base teams which
service personnel, dependents enter competitions away from
and DNDemployees the suggested CFB Comox, Transportation pro
service fee is 50¢ per month. blems of the past have been re-

CFB Comox has an abundance viewed with Command with the
of personnel for instruction and result that Base teams should
life guarding. Lessons would be have no problems competing in
available to members at a re- the future,

The Terrible Cunard
We have long watched the

mechanization of hunting with a •
touch of dread. The dread stems
from that impersonal quality of
hunting which derives directly
from the advent of the gun. There
was a time in the golden era
of human endeavour when man
had to look at his adversary
eyeball to eyeball. With skill,

66 Stanley
Cup Film

The filmed highlights of the
1966 Stanley Cup have been de
scribed as the "Best yet' by
hockey fans across Canada.
Filmed in both color and sound,
by Chetwynd Films for Molson's
Breweries, it vividly captures
many of the great plays that
preceded the finals between the
Montreal Canadians and Detroit
Fed wings. Included are such
memorable moments as Boby
Hull's record-breaking 51stgoal.
The excitement of the playoffs,
won by Montreal, will be some
thing that hockey fans will look
forward to seeing.
This film is made available

to interested groups and organi
zations by contacting your local
Molson's representative, or by
writing Molson's Capilano Bre
wery Ltd., 1550 Burrard Street,
Vancouver.

cunning, and courage man hunted
the 'terrible cunard'' for food,
but now. . nowthere is none of
that hand to neck combat.

Well it ls almost that time
again and It you have not got the
blades out yet then it is time that
you did, Work on the arena is
progressing well with the roof
just about finished, the steel
work and the pipes have all
been laid and we expect the
concrete floor to be poured this
weekend. Two new dressing
rooms and a warming room are
to be added on the back of the
arena along with a storage shed
to house the new ice cleaning
machine which should appear on
the scene along about the end of
October, The 'ice crew under
Cpl Nels Mooney will be mal
ing ice in time for an open1n
the first week in November if all
goes as planned,

On Tuesdays the Figure Skat
ing Club will have a three hour
period along with three hours
on Saturday.
Indications are that this group

will have a very active program
during this season with many
new members expected to turn
out. Arrangements for registra
tion of figure skaters is expec
ted to get under way shortly
so watch for announcements as to
time, place, and date-DON'T
GET LEFT OUT.

Minor hockey nuts on the Base
are starting to size each other

an= Dairy
[bu±,2) Queen
[,_,' Tele-Home
"<es re

a 0

So convenient to
keep in your freezer
and so delicious!
Buy a supply today!

Cliffe Avenue
Courtenay

Come See and Test Drive

FORD for '67
At

MALKI
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

F D GALAXIES
MUSTANGS

FAIRLANES FALCONS
FORD TRUCKS

up and just can't walt to gt
started. They say that the pro
gramme will be similar to th¢
of last year only better of course.,
There will be teams for by;
of all ages with maximum par.
ucipation hoped for. Once again
AII-Star teams to represent the
area will be formed in the Pe
Wee, Bantam, Midget andJuven
ile age groups. These teams
will in all probability compete
in the Provincial playdowns near
the end of the season, The pos
sibility of the Juvenile teamplay
ing in a league with teams from
Victoria, Esquimalt, Nanaimo
Port AIberni andPowell-River;
also being looked into, Should thls
be the case then a strong sup
porting staff would be requir
ed to handle the coachingmanag
ing and handling duties. Yo'
be hearing more about this one
soon. Registration of boys for the
minor hockey league will be get
ting underway in the near
future so watch for announce..
ments, Don't get left out,

An all star team from the Inter
section League will be formed
early in the season to represent
the Base in competition against
other military groups.In order to
provide hockey for the younger
service men andolder dependants
consideration has been given to
the formation of a junior B team
which would play against Powell
River, Royal Roads and Victoria
teams. Players would be drann
from the Inter-Section League
when required for weekend jun
ior games.

Well thats about all for no
but don't forget that none
these programmes will even
get off the ground without th
help and assistance of all con
cerned., If you have a talent in
the skating, hockey, organizing
or administration field get out to
the various meetings when they
are called. It's even possible
that you could become ''COACH
OF THE YEAR' or something,
but don't forget get out and sup
port your group. If evryone helps
it can make for a real good win
ter programme and lets face it
when it rains what else is there
to do? '

At a recent meeting of the manager, Cpl. W, Fenn; and
Base Badminton Club the fol- Coach, F/L D. J. F. HIII.
lowing personnel were elected The club will enter a team in
tor the 1966-67 season. the North Vancouver Island Bad-

President, F/O T, Krayden; minton league this year and the
vice-president, Sgt. A. Collins; club needs lady players. Come
secretary, Mrs. Eva-May Dru- out and enjoy badminton on Tue
mmond; competition manager, FS sday nights and Sunday after
p, Lloyd; assistant competition noon each week.

If you use a seat belt in your
car it makes sense to wear a
life jacket in a boat.

FALL SALE
At

NORM KNIGHT SALES
64 BUICK
Executive driven. All
power equipped.

64 FORD GALAXIE
V-8. PS., PB. Automatic
and radio. In excellent
condition.

64 PONTIAC CUSTOM
SPORT

Hardtop. ThIs flawless
automobile has only 28,000
miles. A real beauty.

62 MERCURY
MONTEREY

2-door h'top. Beautifully
finished in cherrywood
brown. All power includ
ing window and seat.

64 Plymouth Belvelere
sedan

62 Parisienne 4-dr. h'top
63 Parisienne sedan
62 Ford convertible
60 Pontiac

64 Chev. V-8, sedan
63 Acadian sedan
63 Studebaker Lark
60 Rambler
61 Vauxhall

And Many More To Choose From

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD. invites you to test
drive Ramblers and compare.

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD. is interested in find
ing you the right automobile.

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD. offers on the spot
financing and insuronce.

NORM KNIGHT SALES LTD. OFFERS FREE
WINTER CHECK-UP.

We offer you complete RAMBLER Ports end Service

640 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay
334-2551 or for sale eves. only 338 -8422

Katonateveoo"
Here is all the high performance, all the value
that SAWYER'S Projectors are known for... plus
the flexibility of 4 slide handling systems!

For additional versatility, you have complete re
mote control. Control panel snaps out to become
a convenient hand remote with focus, slide chang
ing, forward or reverse at your finger tips. You

_ get top picture quality too, with brilliant 500 watt
.¢· illumination and 4", f/3.5 anastigmat lens . . .

slides are PFheated to nintain sharp focus. Other refinements too... compact, light
weight an styling that sets the trend in projector design. "
ROTOMATIC" ""7''_5Sue features as "600" plus fully automatic operation...ow+
ous and unattended with SAWYER'S Auto-Timer... pre-selected intervals from 5 to 30
seconds and you can chane slides without affecting the timing cycle.

sPoRIS NE2.a
SOCCER: Soccer players. AC jLLEYBA • ·e teams for
now non players act faster. A need mor rg

mectl.n" will be held at 1300 but we,, L uc series. Playingthe 'B' ea 1530 hours
hours Monday 26 Sept. in Iec time will be from ednesday
Centre. Wether you play or no 4 1000 hours, """, just want
attend. I you have a tea" 4e Center.
BASKETBALL: Meeting to be to play contact th° ,, qie Time
held on Monday 17 October at ICE HOCKEY: Now ° .45duled

R U Meeting SC lC
1300 hours in the Base tee. To Speak p. ,«1300
±. :.2zr%%%-cFLOOR HOCKEY: Need more
teams, If you can muster a team further information.

DROP IN AND SEE

SIMPSON'S MARINE SUPPLIES

Special Sawyer's "S5O" Series
From the rugged, economical 550A to the fully re
mote controlled 550R there is a SAWYER'S Pro
jector for every purse and every need...all with
the versatility of 4 slide handling systems.
The 550A Projector incorporates latest develop

ments for ease of operation and dependable per
formance. The 550ER Projector features remote
control slide changing and forward·reverse action.
The 550R Projector gives fully remote operation
-slide changing, forward-reverse action, and
focusing

AII SAWYER'S p, ... +ave brilliant optical systems with 500 watt illumination, slide
pre-heating, conn.' ""IO"" .as bodies and self-contained cases. See these value-packed
roicc«ors st you, i,,"""""O";, re..1379 99.95 4015964.95

a pho" others_at_-199.50 149.95___._17860- 129.95

4 Slide Han4ling Systems with AII Sawyer's Slide Projectors!

3 JDC-TYPE TRAYS. All SAWYER'S
ProjcCfon will h,rndlc 1h11 lcul -~-,°expensive of tray. Gives You
the flexibility to how trends
slides without switching May.
let you keep any IC trays
you might have.

4 SAWYER'S STACK LOADER.
lcth you ,how •nv'numbe, of'Hides from one to 40..,uin3
no ta » sll tale 22 tides
in paper, plastic or thin las
mount. Ihia handy aesoty
fins into any $Aw¥£R'S Projec-
tor, Ideal tor editing and pre
viewing your slides

HopL.AND'S DRUG STORE
Courtenay, B.C.

'•

Our Complete Line of
RIFLES, SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION, COM
PASSES, HUNTING KNIVES, BELT AXES, GAME
BAGS, GAME HOISTS, AND SURVIVAL BLANKETS
THAT FIT IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET. BUSHNELL
RIFLESCOPES, AND MOUNTS FOR PRACTICALLY
ANY GUN. RELOADING COMPONENTS.

SALMON, STEELHEAD AND TROUT GEAR

BOAT HARDWARE, PAINTS, FIBREGLASS & CELASTIC

I I
Simpson's Marine Supply

Phone 334 - 4922

Get money for any
good purpose from HFC
- Household Finance

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
OF $0 43 J5 10 22 12

LOAM rznMs ant#s zzts mats ctts3ts
4 100 +... +.. ... ... $6.12 $3.46

100 ...... ...... •••••• 23i3
18.35 28.37

550 ...... ...... ...... 32.86 51.24
1000 •••••• ...... si.ii 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 ...... i.55 ..... ..... . ....
2500 ...... 90.18 ..... ..... .....
1000 ...... 88.02 103.22 . .... ..... .....
4000 101.01 117.37 144.30 . .... ..... .. ...
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 .... ..... . ....

When a loan is the sensible answer to your money problems,
see your HFC Manager. He is a specialist in making loans

to servicemen. With
an HFC loan, you
can pay all your bills
and other money
obligations ... buy
a better car...take
a leave ... or meet an
unexpected expense.
Householdmakesloans
for every purpose.
May we help you?Abee payment in'de pininl ad interest ad se bred

onprmt resyment tutda retie' de thee±tt it»in±nae

433 FIh Street

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE?RN
courear "US

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our evening [ours

Sunday, October 2

ACT ONE
Jason Robards

George Hamilton

Tuesday, October 4

SHANE
Alan Ladd
Van Heflin

SONG OF
BERNADETTE

Jennifer Jones
Charles Pickford

DEAR HEART
Glenn Ford

Geraldine Page

Tuesday, October 11

RIO COCHOS
Stuart Whitman
RIChard Boone

Thursday, October 13

KISSES FOR
MY PRESIDENT

Fred MacMurray
Polly Bergen

Matinee
Saturday, October 1
BOY AND THE
LAUGHING DOG

Walter Brennan

I I 1 (,.



RECREATION COUNCIL MEETS

S/L HAMMOND discusses the base swimming pool
with the recreation council.
Well money isn't everything so

let's make the best of the fringe
benefits; i.e. the RecreationPro
gram.
It you can't forget that Honolulu

holiday you'd plannedget involved
in one or more of the Fall and
Winter activities.
The ever popular Volleyball

will be starting soon and as
there will be a Canadian Forces
championship this year we want
to have a good turn out and a
high caliber of play. For thegood
players there will be a base
team and a 4 team A league
playing on wednesday from 1630
to 1800 hours. For the ''sticky
fingered " players, a B league
will operate on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 1630 t0 1800hrs.
If you have a team you would
like to enter a call the re
creation office at 315 now.
Football, the flag variety, is

underway with bigger teams
than last year both in numbers
and in size. It looks like last
years winners, the Teens, will
have big problems this year.
Sorry about that fellahs but it
seems that the sports field is
the only place on the Island
where grass doesn't grow.
The other kind of football play

ed with the head and the feet
has been enjoyed by many con
verts who have been playing in
the six-a-side league. This com
petition will end shortly and the
emphasis will then switch to the
base team which will be com
peting in the Upper Island Lea
gue. At a meeting held on 26
Sept. 66 a new slate of officers
was elected: President:
F/O Klein; Captain: Cpl. Dennis
Hulme; VICE-president: LAC
Bill Jobson.

With new players the calibre

of Hulme and Jobson together
with the stalwarts of previous
seasons this could be our big
year.

After a successful inter
section league last year Basket
ball is starting up big this year
with a base team entered in the
Campbell River Senior Men's
League. A lot of interest has
been shown in the intersection
league which will play Mondays
from 1800 to 2230 hours, So{ » »You're an old style hoopster
or if you dribbled through child
hood, why not turn out this year?

Badminton got off to an early
start this year and the, new
executive is keen to make this
year the best yet for base bird
bashers. Competitions for play
ers of different level will beheld
regularly throughout the sea
son and the club will enter the.
North Island Badminton league.

Hockey will be played on ice
and on the rec center floor. In
response to requests a Floor
Hockey League will play Thurs
day nights in the recreation cen
ter. Players and teams are need
ed so phone 315 right away so
we can get this new sport start
ed.

On ice the news is that the
AFP's willbepatrolling the arena
in combat this year along with 5
other intersection teams. The
games will be played on Mondays
and Wednesdays with each team
playing twice a week. That's a
lot of hockey boys, so get in
shape now.,
The latest rumour heard is

that a swimming pool is in the
offing and we all know how much
we need that; however, it will
probably need a lot of self-help
so line up on the right and be
counted.

Defachment 5
Sports Roundup

league. These teams are the
Russells and Darreffs and the
Toths and Bowdridges.

In golf last week at Comox
Golt Club the annual Lavers Golf
Tournament was held in splendid.
weather. The participants from
Det 5 were Tom Toth, Ed Dar
re(f, and Dan Russell. Russell
was the only winner when he cap
tured the 'Fourth Low Net'' with
a sissling 66. Dan received a
Banlon sweater from Lavers.

Presentations at 407 Dance

CPL. BAILEY receives a trophy as the winner of the
407 golf tournament from Mr. Harley Glover, the
manager of Butterworths.

CPL. JOHNS receives a trophy as the winner of the
407 salmon derby from Mr. Jasbec the manager of
Comox Marine Industries.
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SOCCER: Six-aside soccer

is in it's final week now. The
Demons are 2-1 and have the
best chance of finishing in top
spot. Next week its the play offs
and the trophy for the winners.
FLAG FOOTBALL: The 407.

Team is in high gear now, with
a 3-1 record. Under the capable
guidence of Al Currie the team
has jelled into a winner. The way
the team has been going its a
wonder only a few spectators
have supported the team. Come
out and give a shout and cheer
for the Demons, after all 30,-
000 at Empire Stm. are suppor
ting a loser and we have a win
ner. A few of the standout stars
on the team are,Russ Buglass-

YOU CAN BE SURE
IF IT'S

Custom 30" Range

TS
Q.B., Bob 'Von' Richter Def
(Tackle), and the rest of the
team.

PHYSICAL FITNESS: Ours is
not to reason why ours is but to
do or die, with this 407 started
its one day crusade 27 Sept.,
to have all members pass("?)
their Physical Fitness Test.
We may have aches and pains
for a week but the Surgeon
General will be oh, so happy.
VOLLEYBALL: Under a new
setup 407 has two teams in the
league this year. With an A & B
team more players and officials
are needed. The season starts
Wed. Oct. 5, 4:30 - 6:00.
If you are interested contact

F/O La Blance at local 308.Well many sporting events are
overlapping at this time of the
year. This is the time when
everyone starts thinking about
the indoor sporting events such
as Bowling, Badminton, Hockey,
Volleyball, and of course Basket
ball. Meetings will take place in
the next few weeks to select new
schedules, members, and to dis
cuss and refresh out memories
on the rules of the games. For
the Det 5 personnel it's a time
for the defense of the Basketball
Title, a resurgence for the Vol- PLAY AWAY FROM
leyball team, and an attempt to YOUR WIFE
capture recognition in the Cour- I you have to play and be
tenay Commercial Bowling away from your wife or your
±ague for our 3 new teams. girl let it be with the Base
But we have omitted two activities jand. Previous experience is
which lure many of our detach- help but not necessary. Inter
ment personnel throughout the sted Personnel should contact
winter months and these efther F/S Herriot at 391 or
activities are of course hunting sgt. Allen at 398.
and fishing. Well the only thing
[hgt anyone can Say ls, t[gt ]llerrs
all the activities abounding in
such enormous proportions and
with such varied interests no one
has an excuse to sit idlely by
and pass the winter on their
posteriors.
Jim Gilliam maynotbe ''Davey

Crocket'', but to his younger
Gilliams there is no doubt. Theo
reason for this belief isthat last
weekend Jim and his hunting
companion Dan Moore produced
a 'Bring em back dead'' series
of their own. While hunting in
the upper regions of the Punt
ledge River Jim and Dan came
upon a size large Black Bear,
and with apt shooting skill Jim
quickly disposed of the lurking
creature Jim said that this bear
is one of the largest killed in eE,}He No Tur sea4-
this area, While we are on the o self-basting Rotterle tor
tote or nontine._ r you mte4o gage.±is±,i±;J
iriisii@ sis sport ere I.gd. mats oar
are few reminders; Take along e Deluxe Oyen_ control _w4tu/

compass Variable Droll ettin tora companion, carry a perfect steaks, hare, Med-
or map of the area, and last hum or Well fone.
but no least identify your target oAutomatuc TImtn centre
prior to shooting. "!!" o appliance out-

Bowling for th e detachment oMiracle seal oven eltmtn-
w _es siu,a@,an 9tor .e..e see.±! ". Deh 30" R
yersoin&i pr«ti»tug • hoe 1%;"."; 1, 'eluxe {ange
Courtenay leagues. The three linun. R
men's teams are captained PY oLut-ott oven door. {egular............... 329.00
he se personnel; Frank Niccum's ·pg,g!%"? .2? Less Trade..'_ 70.00
.%i, .±, .is; • ov 259.95'Gutter Rats'' and Tom Toth's (Available In Ant!que Copper
"Tigers", The ''Tigers'' and. and wnue

al McConochie'srecords of 3 wins and 1 loss
hile the "Gutter Rats'' have a
Tecord of 1 win and 3 losses.
this men's league consists of 1?
eams which began in Septer?PY 430 54h St. Courtenay FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES Telephone 338-8114
and will terminate In either IC! 'OLLOWS
March or April. We also have. "WHERE SERVICE F THE SALE"
? teams In the Mixed Doubles

Model KFG3B

TIDBITS
HAJIME! Once again the Judo

mats will feel the impact of
falling bodies. The club gets
underway Oct. 8 at what we hope
will be our permanent location
in the social center. Ed Ball
will be the chief instructor. Clas
ses will be: Children: 1800 to
1900 Tuesday and Thursdays.
Adults: 1900 t0 2130 Tuesdays and
Thursdays. We are hoping for
a good turnout this year and
expect to have many prominent
performers from the Judy world
to visit us. Interested? Contact
F/O Tretlak at Local 378.

• • •
The Base Bowling Alleys will

be open for league bowling
starting 2 Oct. 66 and for casual
bowling as soon as possible. Re
gistration forms for league teams
are available at the Recreation
Centre or phone Sgt. Schentag
at local 235. MixedLeague meet
ings will be held 1300 hours 28
Sept. 66 in the Bowling Alley.
The Ladies' Leagues meeting
will be held 1300 hours 30 Sept.
66 in the Bowling Alley. AII
team captains or their represen
tatives are requested to attend

WESTINGHOUSE
o Deluxe oven control with

Variable Broll setting for
rare, medium or well-done
teak.

o Plug-out elements and oven
heaters.

o Automatlc TImlng Centre
with two appliance outlets.

o Two elght Inch elements.
o Lare look-In window.
o Infinite heat settings.
o DImenslons: 30" wide, x

47-1/16" hlh x 25-15/4..tr-».
deep.

Regular....... 399.95
==_guiLess Trade... 70.00

"-"Mo 329.95

Model KFG3A
wIth ll the Westinghouse feat
ures to make good cooking a
pleasure.
8 No Turn Speed-Broll -- Two
elements bro!l both s!des at
once - takes half as long.
Rotls-o-guard tor pertect
barbecued dI:shes.

g Roat Guard for done-to-a
turn pan roasts.

a_,-7¥

•s==mi.

Sports Facilities
Ota»,
lites '{" Ontario - Sports fac- tennial celebrations in that pro-
tennt "ad the list of six Cen- vince.
umbn, Projects for British Col- Burns Lake plans to develop
fedcrnf8l announced under the a sports centre Cor skating, hoc-
Grant';''Tovineial Centennial key and tennis while a baseball
pp, ram. field and picnic area will be

anno4,,"?l ot the grants was created on the Sheshaht Indian
LaMA,,"y the Honorable Judy Reserve. Another reserve, at
Canad ' Secretary of State ot Lower Nicola, plans a softball
sponsn,"d federal minister re- park.
and by,'{ or Centennial affairs. Britannia Beach will produce
Pro},"",H'norable• D. Black, a local history book as its pro-l'
Colun,{" Secretary of British ject while Cache Creek will build]
char." 4provincial minister an addition to its communityl,]f"""S,l"er cure:. cgetsJ ·I Are a Specialty"

Comox Valley
OVERTURE
CONCERTS

Opens Its
1966-67 SERIES

Join and Hear such Concerts as

Vancouver Symphony
Maureen Forrester
Ronald Turini
Canadian Opera
Ruggerio Ricci
Nationa I Ba I let of Canada
Ferrante and Teicher
Lloyd's Puppets
Burke Family Singers

Membership drive closes October 5

For further information inquire:
Courtenay Drug- 334- 2321
Comox Jewellers
Mrs. K. Wilson

339-3113
339 - 3557

Adults 8.00
Students $4.00
Family $20.00

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill ] Mile North of Courtenay
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Lads &

Lassies
Shop by Phone or Mall

Phone 334- 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New hglr styles_to 9,

with the new I0ok o
fashion.
Imported .Cosmetics±European Trained
:; Fashlon WIgS, Halr

pleces and Pony Talls
565 England Courtenay

Phone 334 - 4734

Upholstering
-Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
Custom Bullt Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143 - 5th St., Courtenay

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

FRANCHISED
DEALERS FOR

HONDA
(Cars and Motorcycles)
HARLEY-DAVIDSON -

TRIUMPH - BSA - BMW
- NORTON -' ARIEL

Speed Equipment
Mags Knock-Offs
Ranger Roof Racks
Financing Arranged

We Service AII Makes

AL & BO'S
Sales and Service
1585 Comox Rd.
Phone 334-3395

.

Beauty Counseller
Information

Joan Buchan 339-2319
Joan Stevenson 339-3464
Ruth Kines 336-2274

Kye Bay Cottages
GUEST LODGE
Phone 339-2771

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th ,St., Courtenay

ATI,Tg MATERIALI
• CERAMI uPPLItD
• txCLuSVE arTG
» TOTEM POLE 6 CARVINGS
• LOCAL ART CRArT
• LOCAL twtLnY

243-55T.

COURTENAY. D.C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Slllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

POINT HOLMES Two bedroom home, full basement;
lovely vie of the sea. PLUS two room summer cottage on
double lot. Economically priced at $7,600; down payment
$1,500 with $75 per month.
COMOX -- Large split-level home under construction with
fIn!shed rumpus room, extra large Giving room and fire
place, separate dining room, carport. Adjoining lot with
sewer and water available to make !± acre to qualify for
VLA.
COURTENAY Excellent split-level three bedroom hczo
on large double lot. 1,254 sq. ft. of living space plus finished
rumpus room and attached garage. Features Include oak
floor throughout, fireplace, knotty-pine panelling, and
beautifully landscaped lot with flowering shrubs. Ful! price
only $18,900 with substantial down payment.
COMOX - Charming three_ bedroom cottage style bun%,
low just being completed. Built in range, panelled 1Iv! 1g
room, sliding glass doors from dining_room_to patlo. Large
lot. Excellent value at $14,500 with $3,000 down.
ROYSTON - Three bedroom bungalow, with automa',%
furnace, completely renovated throughout, Full price SH,
000 with $3,000 down.
COMOX Located In new subdlvlston. 3 bedroom hop??
Ith- -+ ta vanity bathroom wit

"!-. basement and carport. Lar fr master bedroom.
EE: %,"..."%.1%.. sswiis
$17,300 with $3,000 down.
COM " 1d the price ls right! ewMOX A luxury home an U ,¢. wall to wall car-
three bedroom home has tun base"};:;{om, carport and
pet in 1lving room. Fireplace. van"! ii mortgage pay
custom cabinets_i the kttc!$"% j, beautifi foe' can
ment Is a Io $104 per mon! +.

be purchased for only $3,100 down.
Im hedge against inflatlon.

Vest no In real estate _as !',, j Courtenay and Co-
Excellent setetuon of build!ne "??"ii price ranges. half
mox, Available on easy terms ",~table for VLK for only
acre lots with sewer and water S
$350 down and $25 per month.

t or management of land
F'or assistance with developmegeclal Projects Division
or other property consult our
managed by R. T. Farrington.

one to finance purchase
1, you pan o ua4, g ;"%,,"ranee your inoricase
0! a new home, call John 'e
requlrements.

Cy Goodwin
339 -2145

PHONE 334- 2471
EVENINGS
Gordon Vilven

339 - 2485

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

Hal Helgason
339 - 2178

( Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

SID DONALDSON
C.L.U.

Representative

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
555 England Avenue
Phone 334 - 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

OTTS
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
PH. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE Plck
up and dellvery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
123 Coox Avenue Phone $$9- 311$

Next Dead.line

October 10
»

•


